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THURSDAY, JUNE 22,1900
ON BUYING TRIP
Mrs.
Sidney Smith.

•

•

WAYCROSS

I
Personal
Purelv
J
I

s===============

I

Ed Smart spent the
Dr. and 1111
week end in Atlanta.
Nathan Jones, of Atlanta, IS VISlting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Jones
Frost, of Rome, is visiting
his aunt, Mrs. Wendel Burke, and

severn.1 w�eks

•

of interest,
MI', and Mrs. Hinton Booth, MI's.
Gibson Johnston, of Swainsboro, and
Mis� Sophie Johnson spent a few days
at
Holleman
during the week

Jackie

.

George·Gl'oover,

of Atlentu,

IS

returne.d

en?

.

VIS-

.the

cottage at Mountain City.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shearouse and
young daughter, Sally, of Jack.�n'Mrs. Jimmy Bailey, of Waycross, ville, N. C., spent the week end with
is spending the week with her mother, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
lII rs. H. V. Marsh.
Plunders.
Mrs. N. W. Burt, of Waycross, was
Mr. and Mrs. Haury Smith were 10
tho guest of her brother, A. A. Flan- Atlanta during the week to meet Mrs_
del"
Sunday afternoon.
Matt Dobson and little daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith and Jean and Lillian, of Nashville, Tenn .•
daughter, Frances, 'Spent a few days who will spend several days here as
their guest s.
during the week in Atlanta.
Miss Myra Jo Zetterower 'and Billy _:,.
---.;
Olliff spent the week end with Miss ATTEND GIRLS'
Nora Gordon in the mountains..
""
CAMP
Mrs. R. L. Winburn is spendl.ng STA TL�
MiS'S Jean Evans "pent last week
sometime in Washington. D. C .• with
·.Gi"'9·
State at GMA. College
at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Winburn.
Miss Margaret Sherman, of At- Park, where she received several hon
Girls'
State is sponsored by the
Ianta, spent the week end with her ors.
Good
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman. American Legion Auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sauve and 80n, citlzenahip is one of the features
Miss
Evans
is
at
the
week
sbresaed
tho
of
will
camp.
Macon.
Alf.
spend
end with Mr. and Mrs. Alired Dor- the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. W. H.

Wng

his

mother,

Mr..

George

T.

Groover.

..

_

..

Evans.

m��.

I

Little Jerry Pope spent
the time his parent. were away with
hi.
Marsh.

grundmoth:r•• �rs�

It's not too much fun when the ther
mometej- reaches around the 100 mark
to stand over a stove and make jelly.
It's much more fun to just lie m-ound
and really be lazy. The pa'3t week
found lIIary Lee Allen (Mrs. Hudson)
making her winter 3upply of jelly.

Having carefully washed the jelly
glasses and put them right where she
could lay her hands on them, just
u·, she got ready to pour the jelly. no
glasses were in sight. Calling the
cook to search not only the kitchen

DeBROSSE ·HONORED

..

'lre:t_rr:ndchlldren.

chlr,B

-

I

VOTE FOR

Miss Carrie Robertson. Mrs.
Cromley and John Cromley. of
Brooklet. and Mrs. Glenn Harper and
children, BonnIe and Linda. of New
ertson,

m. E. Thompson

I

Orleans.

.

:g1'r
1810

••••

TUE'SDA Y BRIDGE CLUB

�,l:\�!:�:;;�;;;5i5���

of

the

Tu es day

W�ekly Activiti�s

Bridge

.

.•

Mrs.,

I ders!n,

If

In Farm B'ureaus

htt.e

CORRESPONDENTS

ASKED
WRITE EARLY NEXT WEEK
The

Fou.th of July falllnl on
next week. rural ca.'rI ...
make their ua�
round,
thon-ofore we are asklng our
country
corre.pondents to send In tlielr let
ters one day early-on
Monday, If
you please.

Tu<!Sday
will

not

_

;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

you

with "I
WWNS." One

answer

Teets.

present

you

am liatenin&, to station
morning the paRt week

Alien.

•

•

•

George P. Lee. Mrs. Frank Up
church. Mrs. O. M. Lanier and Mrs.
Arthur Howard.
Mrs.

•

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
• •••
Horace B. Deal celebrated his sixty
trip. Imagine the man's 3urprile when eighth birthday Saturday. June 17th. GARDEN CLUB,MEETS
Lillian'. voice. which always has a at his home near Portal with nine of
IN MONTHLY SESSION
ring to it. anawered as casually his children and grandchildren pres
Ihapp'y
The rell'lllar monthly meetinr of
as If It were 3 in the
afternoon. "I ent. Those who enjoyed the day were the Statesboro
Garden Club was held
listen to WWNS." It seeml all fishing Mr. and Ml'3. Cecil Deal and children,
man in town was to call Dan Lester
at 3 :30 to wake him to go on a fishing
a

stories have to have an andln&,. some
pleasant and some not. After fishing
from dayll&'ht to dark Dan didn't get
a bit. The other two men came along

with

10", atfinl which made Dan
Seeinr how dlaeouraged
they finally admitted be
they reached home that they did
not get a bIte. either, but couldn't
come
home empty handed, ao they
had bOul'ht· the strin&'.-lIarcaret and
a

very envious.

Dan
fore

was,

Raymond Summerlin

are 011 a

wonder

ful tri� to California. The, Joined the
Shrlne1'8 from Savannah and are mak
ing the trip on the special train they

traveling on. They will be taking
tllings of interest along the
route.,",",The T.E.T.'s are soon goIng
to He the fruits of their hard work in
rallln&, money to have their annual
bouse part)". All winter tbey liave
been raisin&'..money in .varlous w.Yw.
and thl.. week end flnda them off' to
Savannah Beach. where thay will 'oc
cupy the Percy Averitt eotlage.-WIII
see you
AROUND
are

in all the

TOW�.

at the home of Mrl. Lawrence Mal
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Deal and chil
lard with Mrs. Freel T. Lanier Jr. aa
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Math Deal and
on
TUe'Bday. June .lSth.
children. Mr. and Mra. Dale McKenna ce-hoateaa,
The program consisted of a report on
and Bons. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Deal
book
entitled
"Flower
Arrangement.."
and children. Lane and, Zemmle Lee
Mrs. O. C. Franklin, and
Deal. of Mobile. Ala .• and Hulon and given by
on "Houae Plants" given
by Mrs.
Lowrum Deal. A delicious barbecue one
Buford Knight. after which a salad
and basket dinner wa. enjoyed and
courae waa served by the hostesses.
many nice Rlits were received by Mr.
Those present were Mrs. Arnold
Deal.
••••
Ro.e. Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., Mra. O.
•
C. Franklin, Mrs. Bill Alderman, Mrs.
HERE FOR FUNERAL
Wendell Burke. Mrs. Harry Brunson.
Among those here from out of town Mrs. Sam Straws. Mrs. Henry EiIls,
for the funeral of W. H. (Buie) An Mrs. Howard
Neal. Mrs. John Thayer
deraon Monday were Mr. and Mrs. H. Jr
M .... F. C. Parker Jr .• M1'8. Bu
.•
M. Frost, Bartow. Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. ford
Knight. Mrs. C. B. Altman, Mrs.
Bob Moulder and little scin. Bill, Fay Fred T· Lanier Jr. and
Mrs. Lawrence
etteville, N. ·C.;. Mrs. LintOn Hodges Mallard.
and daughter. Pembroke; Sam Brew
ton. Rlchmond.HiII; Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Andersonl Macon; .Mr and, Mrs. Car-.
Ion Jones' anil Filmore Proctor. Sa
vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Groover
and Patsy. Hinesville.; Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey DeLoach. Claxton, Mr and
Mrs. Au·ron Anderson. Register; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Bishop and Miss Ruby
...

Bi�hop. Summertown.

FORTNIGHTERS CLUB

·

...

Fr... Balllleh Tlmel • .June 25. 1920

Roger Holland and Miss Liz WEEK-END GUESTS

hash to membe .. of the
Fortnighters Club and other guests
at a lavery party FrIday evening at
the home of Miss Smith. which waa
decorated with dahlias, Easter IlIiea
and roses. Ice cream and cake were
served. and durin&' the &,ame peanuts
and Coca-Colas were served. Attract
ive prizes were wpn by MI1I. Sara
Miller and Don Hackett for hlrh
scores and by Mr. and Mr.. Gerald
Groover for cut. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Hackett. Mr. and M .... GrooTer.
Mrs. Sara Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Keith. Dr. J. L. Jackaon. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Braswell. Mr. and Mm.
Lester Brannen Jr .• Dr. and Mra. Cur
tis Lane. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Averitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hltt and Mr. and
Mrs. Gene L. Hodges.
were

·

.

.

.

Lochlan, of Atlanta. and
sister, Miss Su"n

daughter.
Mrs.

McCroan'a

are gu ... ts of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. McCroan Sr. for !lev

eral

days.

•

•••

.

SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mr.. William G. Cone had
as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and MI'II.

!.aren�.

John H. Gee and children, fram Co
lumbus. Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Tan
ner Jr. and children. Mrs. Aaron Cone
Bnd Henry Cone.
·

.

...

AT CAMP DIXIE
Pete

Johnson. Skip Aldred, SIlIet's

Cool

with a
pin-dot yoile
neatly tucked bodice buttoned

Blitch. AI McDougald. Gordon Frank
lin. Lehman Franklin and Davie
Franklin leave Friday for Camp Dixie;
at Wiley. Gu
where they will spend

,

,Ieeve,.

Sr. as hostess"". Magnolias and .hasta
daisies were used about the large
rooms and dainty refreshments were
served.
A box of Braswell products
a. the door prize went to Mrs. How-

For Governor
JUNE 28th

Christian; th� floating prIze. a
was won by Mrs. Mata
McCroan;
potted plant for

potte.ry bowl.
thew

Frank Mikell •. and
for' high score Mrs. Nina Sturgis re
ceived a yellow metal folding table.
Ten tables of players enjoyed the oc
cut

The only candidate offering a platform
and telling you how he will finance it.

STANDS FOR GOOD CLEAN GOVERN.
BETTER SCHOOLS

BEITER ROADS.

HE KEEPS IDS PROMIS�
I

Which the present Govemol.'t does not.

ca3ion.

M. �. THOMPSON

•

•

•

HOUSE PARTY AT BEACH
Mr. and Mrs_ Horace Smith, Miss
Betty Smith and Bobby Smith will go
to Savannah ·Beach Friday where they
will spend sometime at
t�e Leh!"an
Franklin cott!,)ge. They WlII have as
their guests Mih Harriette Woodcock.
of Rome. and Miss Jane ��rker. Jack
sonville. Fla.; Miss M�rgaret Neal.
Columbus. and Miss Joyce HU!lsey,
Vidalia. aU W ... leyan friends of Miss
Smith. Monday th .. 'group will be
join
ed for a few days' stay by MIsses
Ann Waters. Ann Remington. Patsy
Odom, Emily W.illiams. Betty Ann
Sherman, Sue-Simmons, Ann Nevils
and Barbara Ann Brannen. all of
•

•

•

•

Jane

Hollar, four-year- old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chal'les
Hollar. was honored with a delight
ful birthday party Wednesday after
noon of last week given by her moth4
er

11••••••••••••••••••••I�••ii••••••IIIII!�•••••••••••••

1

Special Sa I'e'
Is

'48

Important

at their horne

on

to You:

at

SUMMER SUlTS-"FAIR WEATHER," "LIFE SAVERS"AND "KORET"
Juniors, Misses and Half Sizes
•
Regularly sold up to $22.50, now
SUMMER DRESSES-Newest Styles, All Sizes
Savings Beyond Your Expectations
Regularly Sold up to $14.95, now

$12

95

Be at HENRY'S at 9:00 a. m. on Friday
These Tremendous

Morning

and Take

Valu.ese.

countl.las�

bu!n�g.

•

FORTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Tim .... June 29, 1910
Cotttage known as the Hall home,
near the court house
square. Is being
torn down in preparation for con.
Btru.tion of the Bank of Stat ... boro

ProposItIon

isl�ture

95

.

PI�s�ed

"

now

to re-arrange

before the

th� ju!ilci�1

j

giV<ls Keneral satl.factlon.

I

.

Col. and Mrs. Brett
A re A'
CCI
"d en t V'cti
l ms

I

.

Col.

.

.

WI14am

Idi,\d Saturd�y
automobIle

.

CUlts and place Bulloah In CirCUit
2 with Tattnall. Effingham.

l'

I

bea

building...

$7.00

an

leg-j Sacramento
cir-

.

.

Brett. 35, and illS wife
injuri ... receive� in

of

accident

and Toombs.

Int�resting Program

,

Colonel Brett
No.j'

.

held an outstandmg
I record for serviCe ill World W",r II
Former Gove.rnor Hoke Smith and
Bnd wa. commander of the Ninth
Judge John C. Hart h�ve. both al!nounced for governorship In OPPOSl-, Strategi C Bomb Group .t the time of
tion to Gover'!or Joseph M. Brown 'hlS death. He was a natIve of States'
who is 8eekin� re-election.
bor�.
"Prices down to atoms I
MBanifl- I The accident occurred
Friday even
cent $65.000 stock of merchandise to
•
be converted into ca�h regardless of Ing '1round 9 a clock w h en hi B car co I
cost· sale opens Friday July 1 and IIded with another vehIcle
carrying
continues fifteen
State�boro five teem-agers, three of whom were
Mercantile Company."
Dispatch f",m Athens today an- )!hospitnlized • according to an Assonounces the G. P. Donaldson, son of elated Press report.
I
Mr. and Mrs. R_ F.
Mrs. Brett was the former May
Donald.on. won
d�clam.ation co�test in competition (Polly) Hay .... daughter of Maj. Gen.
WIth
represe.ntatlve� fr�m eleven oth- T. A. Hayes ' retired, who is in the
er
congressJOnal districts.
.'
Litigation affecting the Savannah Walter Reed ho,pltal '" Washmgton.
Northern Railroad has been settled Col. Brett was the son of the late
following the acquir�ment of the Mr. and Mrs J. H.
Brett. of States
p�operty by. W. J. Ohver. of Nas.h- boro. He
graauated from Statesboro
VIlle; road Wlll be completed to LoUlSville. Athens and Atlanta.
High School in 1932 and from the U.

Liberty

'Toastmasters Club Had

North

near

Calif.

Bryan.

The

.

of

-

SALE'ON

NYLON HOSE

--

Regular $1.50

$1.19
3 Pairs For $3.50

Regular $1.35
(30 Denier. 51 Gauge)

$1.09
3 Pairs for $3.20

r
\

-

days.'

Regular $1.96
(15 Denier. 60 Gauge)
I

$1.49

3 Pairs ·for

$4.40.

..

.

'Shop Henry's First

en

.•

.

.

Donaldson stree�.

Toastmasters

V;isiting

.

Advantage

Stat ... boro

Educator To
joyed a very interesting program
Presid.nt Robert
Monday evening.
Address College Group
S. Lanier presided over the busIness
Kankakee Anderson. of Cedartown,
of the meeting. Toastmaster Kermit
president of the GeorgIa Education
Carr conducted a snappy and spicy Association
and superintendent of
table topic discussion in which those Polk
schools. will give tl!e ad
count;
participating were L. H. Young, dress In Georgia Education Day !l"
Roger Brook Jr.. Dr. E. H. Smart. ercises at Georgia Teachers College
Dr. Roger Holland Jr Kenneth Par-
Friday.
ker, Belton Braswell, Re\".J ohn Lough,
'Fhe observance is held each sum

.

During ClausSlller Internat;onal Friendship Week

Individual cakes centered with a tiny
candle and ice cream were served. Ko

slides were made of the
children, and those present were Ste
vie Groover, Ann Devane Wail, Son
ny Wall. Virginia Russell, AI Bras
well, Judie Shuman, Cookie Antonie,
Holmes Ramsey and Judith Hollar.•

Henry's

You get the Be.t for Less!'

dachrome

"Thompson For Governor" Friends.

Statesboro's Larg ... t Department
Store

Store

I'

Statesboro.

JANE HOLLAR'S BIRTHDAY
Little

BE SURE TO VOTE JUNE 28TH

MINKOVITZ

Larg ... t Department

Id'"

Ilta

.

MINKOVIT·Z

.

I

red.

to ·Mrs.

went

•

•

Shirred at shoulder

pleating trim around
Nipped at the waist with

wine. Size. 14% to 24%.

Statesboro's

Mal_l,of.�
ow

A�deraon.

.

self belt. In green. nayy.

a

-

Nevils about two weeks ago. dark
brown sow weighing about 150 Ibs .•
marked crop. !hole and upper-bit in
r.ight ear. 'Suitable reward for infor
mation. N. J. COX. Nevils Ga. ('Up)

•

with

line

.•

A. M. Braswell

•

I:> the wel,t.

.•

8'"

gr_,

mornlDl·
Conatemation reigned in Statesboro
Q
Clem C. Newman died at �tllson
on
June 16; was born In Bryan county this momlnl' when early risers found
the
.old walnut tree. which Btood 0'0
on Auruat
I
\
161 1157.
the cOl'Jler of the .Qurt houae square.
A pretty bIrthday party was
that! m
and only a s.. tterln&, of yel
ISIIln&,
given Tueaday afternoon from 5 to
.1�
ea ....... sbowe d were
h
I ts rootl had
7 o'clock for M.!J. Pennie Ann
lard at the home of her
Mr.
tree had been removed .... order
and Mrs. Lowell Mallar
e.
the cIty counc.
II
T o. avo
unne'"
A marriage of Interest was that of
Mi.s Sarah Waten and Bonnie B. cessary elleltement! the work was
Morris. whIch occurred Tuesday, June' done .between midmght and dayll&,ht
22. at the home of the brIde's par-: under aupervlslon of the police force.
enta. Mr. and Mrs. Willis Waters.
�nd the remains were carted to. the
MIss Boul.h Mae Anderson daugh- light plallt for use aa fuel.
Tlhe walnut tree has been
tel' of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
a. land
and William Strickland aon of Mr. mark for generations. It stoo� 10 the
and Mrs. J. M. StrIckland. were united e�ge of the street. and passlDg ve,
in marriage June 20th by Elder H. �Icles_ were frequently �ndangered by
N0
B. Wilkinson.
presence.
aut�lst haa
The cucumber business continues �hrough Statesboro Without rea IZlng
active in Bulloch county; five vats Its .menace. It was permitted to re
with capacity of 70,000 pounds each' ma!n bec!,U11e of It I auppoaed hl.. tory.
have already been filled • nd farmers It IS claImed. by Bome to have been
planted by Hernando DeSoto on !hIs
aul 10 cucum
.. for vats I
cont1�ue to h'
march from Florida to Mlsllssippl.
now
I
�'! proc""s of construction.
Phlhp Gatll'ers. who attacked and Others claim that it was planted as
murdered a young whIte girl. Miss' a I an d curner b y one PrI mrolO w h a
Anza Jaudon in Effln�hamcou
formerly claimed large tr!,cts of land
&
.,--n t y I a st undu a
from the kmg of Engwee k • waa
cal'ture d near St .... on and land. thegrant
tttle -to much of whIch Is
Anza Jaudon ID Effingham
still
in
burned at the acene of his
dlapute.
c1'J�e.
'Whatever It..
the
crowd of 4.000
t? 6.000 persons WIt- now out of the hiatory.and Its tree Is,
nessed the
way.
lOin&'
•

Valdosta,

TUllis. of

Old Watnut Tree HII8
Given /Way To The
Mare h Of Pro

Methodist Sunday school last Sunvoted to change the meeting from
3:30
.In the afternoon to 9:30 In the

day

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McC."Oan Jr. and

PARTY AT COUNTRY CIJUB
two months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
A delightful bridge party was given
Johnson will accompany Pete to At
at the Forest Heights Country Club
lanta.
Thursday morning with Mrs. Fred
Smith Sr Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrl. C.
STRAYED
From my farm. near
P. Olliff Sr. and Mrs.

MENT

BuJlaeb TIm... ZIt.abliahed 1m
Statuboro N8WI1. E.tabll.hed�1101 CoIIaolidated 1_1l1li7 .'r,
Statelboro Ea&,le. Eltabll.bed 1917-ConIOlidatad
D_bir 8.

C. S.

Members

.•

Smith

-

(STATESBORO NEW8:-8TATl!JJBORO EAGLE)

Father's

WEEK-END GUESTS
Club and other guests were entertainMr. and Mrs� Ed Wade and son. ed Tuesday aftemoon by Mrs. l?all
Lester at Sewell
Eddie. of Parrott. and Mr. and
Hl�u�e. Beautiful
�.I
Bill Anderson, of Valdosta, were week roses decorated the hvmgroom, and
� end uests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. An- on the porch -, where three tables were
�
and were joined Sunday by placed �o� bridge, were �rrangement8
�
_
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee and Danatyn, of gladioli, petunia. and IOd�or p!ants.
Frozen tea was
WIth ribbon
I son.
� nd Mr. and M rs. Oscar sandwichea and serv<:d
o. sen
cookies, For hlgh
I
d
ht er, J an.
MI', and Mrs. Robert J. Winburn! of Joiner and
• a�g.
aluminum grease containers
scores
Washington. D. C announce the bll�h
and salt and peppers went to Mrs. C.
of a daughter, Ann. June 18th. 10 FUTCH SPENDS LEAVE
'B. Mathews for club and to Mrs. AI
Washington. The baby i9 the gra�d- VISITING RELAT IVES
Sutherland for visitors. For cut ""',
PCc. Harley L. Futch
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wmhas. bee.n C. P. Olliff Sr. received dustin&, powburn, lrl' Statesboro.
spending a twenty-day leave WIth hIS del' and a linen handkerchief
for low
parents, Mr. and M rs. D. L. Futch. went to Mrs. Arthur Turner.
Other
Pine Lake. Ga .• and his grandparents.
JIMMY REDDING
were
Mrs.
Horace
guests
Smith. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cannady. Ella- Grover
Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Brannen:
FOUR YEARS OLD
belle. before leaving for Camp Stone- Mrs. Alfred Dorman. Mrs. E. C. Oil
Mrs. Jimmy ReddIng entertalne.d
man. Pittsburg. Calif.. for duty In vel'. Mrs.
Clyde Mitchell. Mrs. E. L.
with a delightful children's party FrI the Pacific.
He graduated from tele- Barnes
and Mrs. Frank Williams.
day afternoon at her home on Savan type mechanic school in Francis E.;

but the whole house to 'find the lo.,t
articles, they were nowhere to be
found. Callin'l{ Hudson in from the
yard, she asked him if he had s�en
the glasses ANYWHERE. Imagine
the feeling he had when he had to tell nah avenue in honor of the fourth Warren A.F.B
Oheynne, Wyo.
I"
·
...
Mary he didn't think they were any birthday of her little son. Jimmy Jr.
fOod. and threw t,em out with the Games were played and attractive NOVELTY CLUB
trash, We have never heard the rest favol's were given the little guests.
Members of the Novelty Club were
of the conversation. but. men. let that The birt'hday cake was served wIth. ice deliglttfully entertained durIn&' the
be a lesson to you in this hot canning cream and punch. Present were JIm week by M rs, C. P. Claxton at the
.eason.-It·s not everybody who can my Redding Jr .• Claire Macon. Judy home of Mrs. Arthur Howard. where
remember in the' wee small hours of Shuman, Harry Brunson Jr., Homer white iris and gladioli were used 8S
the morning to answer the phone with Simmons Jr. Nan Simmcns, Tessie decorations.
Bingo was played and
the popular greeting that Is goIng the and Vicki Bryan, Wiley and Becky attractive prizes were won by Mrs.
round. of OUI' town people these days. Brannen. Durden Collins, Ward Mun H. S. Watkins. Mrs. Burton Mitchell
For you out of-town readers, our lo dy, Jimmy Spiers, Bennie Cannon, and Mrs. Ellis DeLoach.
Co�a-Colas
cal station is giving away very valu Linda Peepl es, Joan Gay, Carol Bland. and cookies were served. Other mem
able prIzes if they callHal Burke; Judy Nabora and Nat bers
and
were Mrs. H. M.

Dr.

HE

Sunday they were joined for a
Day dinner by Marshall Rob-

son.

convention.

TEN YEARS AGO

Mrs. C. B. Free and children. Burton. Marsha nnd Hunter, of Bamberg,
S. C., are vi3iting her brother, Dr.
Hunter Robertson. and Mrs. Robert-

..

and Ml"3. Raymond Summerlyn
are in California. where they attended MRS.
Mr •. George DeBro ... e was hon�rthe Shriners convention at Los Aned Sunday by her husband and ehilgel es.
Dr. and Mrs. Dan De l.oach, of S�- dren at a delightful spend-the-day 10
vannah, were �ests Sunday of h1'8 celebration of her seventy-fifth blrth
The affair was held at .!�e old
father. Enoch DeLoach, and Mr. and day
Mr •. Harvey Dekle.
Neville home place now occupied b.y
Mrs. Brooks Simmon s, Mlaa Emmie Mr_ and Mrs. Sam Neville. A bounti
Lee Trice and Miss Liz SmIth spent ful dinner was served under the large
Sunday in Jeffersonville wIth Mr. and treea. Enjoyln&, the day with M rs.
Mro. Martin Gatetl. Mr. and Mrs. DeBroaae were her children. grand
Gate. accomp'anled them home and children and
remained until Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Darby have re- My'STERY CLUB
turned to Jacksonville after a vIsIt
Mn. Bruce Olliff was hostess to the
with her parents. Mr. and Mn. Cliff members of the MiVStery Olub and
LIttle,
reother
friends at a dell&'htful mornIng
Bradley.
Bradley Darby
mained for another week'. vIsIt with party Tuesday. Her rooms were at
hi. grandparents.
tractlvely decorated with hydrangeas.
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Culbreth and gladioli and dailiel. Choeolate nut
"mall son. Danny. are spending a few cooki.... potato
IUld crackers
daY" with her parent •• Mr. and Mrs. were .erved with I me sherbet In a
HInton Remlnlton. before leavinr for lime drink. For club high Mrs. Cecil
Porl'Omouth, Va .• where 01'_ Culbreth. Brannen won Yardley soap, and for
will intem In a hoapltal.
viJitors' high M1'8. J. P. Foy
�on
Mr. and Mra. Gordon J. MaY" and notepaper. Mrs. Nina Sturrls received
John Ford Mays were In Millen d .....
a traveling brush for low, and for cut
ing the week because of the death of Mrs. Eu&,ene DeLoach, of ColumbIa.
Mr. May.' father, E. O. Maya. The S. C., won a cantainer of fancy match
funeral of Mr. MaYI. who was ninety ea. Mra. DeLoach was aho presented
yea ... old. was held in Millen Wednea- a jar of Braswell
preserv.8!, a�. gueat
day afternoon_
·gift. Twelve guests were prese.nt.
.

•

VISITORS

Ml'. and Mrs. R. C. Mathis and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Pope. Waycross. v'3ited
during the paat week with their' mother, Mrs. H. V. Marsh. They were enroute to Albany to the Exchange Club

ria, having visited, Miami, Hollywood,
Homstead, Naples and other places

.,.

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Redding have
as their guests this week Mrs. Charlene Redding and little daughter, Connie, of Atlanta.
Mrs. J. E. Winskie hns
in Ftorlf'rorn a stay of

•

I BACKWARI'�OOK I

HERE FOR FATHERS' DAY

Miss Betay
Smith, Mrs. Minnie Mikell and Mrs:
Dewey Cannon are in New York this
week on a buying trip for Minkovltz.

Robert Lanier and Dr. B. E. Stubbs.
Toastmaster A. W. Sutherland pre

sented the five-minute

.

«Iifton's Studio.)
jealou8 mother-per'hap8.

{By

The picture above portrays a proud owner and a
The two youngsters in the arms of Farmer �J. W. Morton are Pete and
Repete Boots. They constitute the third event in the flve-year-old Guer
�ey family. The owner who manifests his ke�n interest while the proud
mother snoops is J. W. Morton, who live3 on Route 2, Statesboro.
\

GEA

to

acquaint students with the

and

its

program

whose Mr. Anderson will

subjects were s follows: "Relation
ship Between· Employer and Em
ploye," M. O. Lawrence; 'lGood Neigh
bor Policy." M. E. (Chatham) Alder
man; "Segregation Pre3erves Liber
ty," W. Henl'Y Watc�'\.
I

.

speakers,

mer

speak

for
to

a

schoob.
re.ldenee

enrollment of 1.,065 persons. m""t of
them teachers. in chapel at 10 •. m.,
and will lead discussi n group! In the

President Zach S. He
afternoon.
derson. Dean Paul F. C .. ",11 anIl. oth
e" fc�t.::�·· :n· ·b ..... 1 ," T :::.._',.j�.
-

...

"
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Where Is Safety?

BULLOCH TIMES

THURSDAY, JUNE 29,1950

So in effect the railroads

mail.

ing

For Carrying The Mail

actually subsidizing the govern
A PHILOSOPHY
may safely
bearing a large part of the.
to us
be rated as cornfield,
government subsidizes
with our true postal deficit which is now, hid
\
:omes
den in inadequate pay to the Ii')es for
occasionally with reference to the tax money-one fonn of transporta
the services they perform.
and tion even while it
is
which

AND

are

BULLOCH TIME8 AND STATESBORO NEWS

......�

A GLARING EXAMPLE of how the ment by

��F�o:reignPeanUbTo

-

,'I'IIE STATESHORO NEWS
D. B.

goOd,

matters of Iife--wheroe

TURNER, Editor-O"""er.

where is bad?

SUBSCRIPTION p,00 PER YEAR

belongos

is

philosophy which

The

to the cornfield realm nnswers

other

penalizing

carfY

ap

Stnrt

in

Is there any justice

system

a

Ambulance Service

under- which the agency which does
most of the work; and performs the,

midway between the two proximately 94 per cent of the vol
the
is eventually the safeBt and ume in pieces of all inter-city first reatly essential function, gets
not slow down
class mail, and practically all of the worst treatment? Why

thnt about

.tered a" second-class l1Iatter March
13, 1905. at the poBtoftlce at !jtates extreme.
boro, Ga., under the Act, of Con best.
pes. of March 3, 1879.

in

keep

and

direction

second and third claaa mall and par

two

day' or

a

Anywhere

that air mail-or

on

()�

the price of service to the ap
post. The 'IrlineB, by contrast. boost
going long enough. and yo�:11 find you
about six per cent If the nu.. proximate' cost?
m.l've
Atoms and
have passed the safety line. "Enough
ber of pieces of inter.city first class
of • thing i8 enough, too much is a
mail.
Fonner Local Teacher
lUST. HOW FAR this treatise is godog's bait." And we wonder aome
Ing-well, the end is not exactiy times that leaders of various move
Given 'Rank of
Yet, In the lalt fillcal year the
In sight from the present stand menta have not learned the 1 •• son of railroads received a little more ,t'han
Major Mary Will Wakeford, of
point, nor is it predictable with any happy medium. For instance, there ,27,000,000 for handling their 91 per Daphne, Ala., assistant GYA officer
is the labor situation-which makes cent--while the airlines were paid for
dell'ree of certainty.
Heidelberg Military Post, was re
,demand, gets them, and the demands about $55,500,000 for carrying the reo cently notified by the
Departm.�t of
'l'llere was a quolation common In BliJI more. And.
then,.J_,.more than malnlnll' Blx per cent. ,Amhsome $22,- the Army of her promotion'from cap.ffect
to
the
of
this
the days
youth'
it has gained in the' t1;st contest.
500,000 of the railroads' f.e wa's for tain to major. Major Wakeford en
the us. of especially built and equipthat "a little learning makes men
tered the service in August. 1942, and
A recent Gallup poll Indicated that
DIad."
Memory dOOB not {ecall the majority of the people of the na ped cars provide by the lines for was commissioned upon her II'radua
and Istributlnll' mall en route. tion from the' fourth W AAC OSC
whether we heard it from the minis- tion favor a law stronger than the sorting
1942. She arrived in
The al�lInes are not called upon to class October 3,
ter's pulpit or from tale school marm's Taft-Hartley Act-& sentiment which
serv
Germany in F.bruary, 1948,
We do not know whether undoubtedly reflecta growinll' public provide any comparable servlces,
rostrum.
ed as GYA officer at the Grieshelm
that
concern over
or
merewas
tbe quotation
religious
Large mall rev.nues are a major' Ordnance Depot; near Frankfurt,
country. Anot er survey, con uc e
element In nrakinll' operation of the
If phllasophy; therefore we send 't
prior to her transfer last fan to
.by the Psychological Corporation, un
airlines possible. OIl the ",lIroad side, Heldelberg.
Take It for what s der the direction of Dr.
on as neutrality.
Henry C.
howeve.. , mall servic.s entail a' h.avy
It', worth.
A grailuate of Wesleyan Cellege
Link. shows that a majority of the
loss. ,Eor the last-pertod for which Mis. Wakeford fcrmerly taught In the
also believe that the coal min
Wh.n relativity first made its IIrst people
are available, It was costing Statesboro schools.
She was a con
were
ers
definitely harmed by the fllI'ures
bow for r.coll'1lition, we read some of
the railroads $1.64 for each $1.00 of temporary at Wesleyan of May Ling
last strike.
die worda of explanation-and laid
mall revenue received. One large rail- Soong, who is now Madam Ohlang
them aside when we found the prob
Personal intervieW!! wen! conducted road sy.tem alone Is loslnll' more Kai-Shek.
Then fol· in
lem was too deep for us.
scattered,
throu(!ilt than '20,000,000 a year In transport2,500 home.
lowed th. atomic bomb, and a rather 132 communiti ... from coast to coast.
any

cel

Relativity

FORD

PROOF·METER

TRACTOR

-

HAS THE

Major

..... You' .. had

:r-\ IIoouPt.
But

','Do
and

you
the

Rotary coal miners, in the long run,
wer�
meetin&,-where deep things of vital more ilenefltted or more harmed by
"Blue are often talk.d about--1!ome the recent strike settlement?"
SIx
body told us that by actual physical tY�8ix per cent answered 'Imore iharm�
measurement two million atoms laid
ed," as against twenty-two per cent
end to end (by whom we do not who f.lt the miners had benefitted,
know), equal.d the breadth of' one with the balance uncertain. Even in
diatance

wome

when,

at

human hair.
Since

union
not that

learning did

little

our

conception of measurements
we
quit the atomic field.
But we've sort of casually come back
to the edge with an acknowledgement
that atoms must be mlll'hty small, and
that they fill the spaces between ail
other things-and herefore comprise
a Bort of relationship between matten
Include
80

Cow

a

a

smail,

homes, fifty-seven
the

.trike

wa�

per cent said

more

Story Up

doe.n't

lt

whether

make

To Date

any

are

,

who wish to see,

of

tem

harmful, survive.

compared to thirty-one per cent who
thought that the bellCflts outweighed
the damages,

one

Socialism:

give

you

one

you have two cows,

and buy'

a

buU.

a

fIorrIr.......

oIf you have two cows,
of them to your neigh-

and 6,
I

... w

4

,

state

last

seen

counter"
needed. Proof·Meter leU.
you where you HIlbroltle

you

for

fOU

ner uw

10,000 visitors from every
in t,he union
�nd 'twenty foreign

a

chain ()f six located

5

Tallulah and
down the

railway requir
way.

The

Tugalo rive"",

side of the gorge
...

The cable

_

seven

cra

on

minutes

SHOWS HOII••

Standard Tractor &

Equipment Co.

41 WEST MAIN ST,

•

DETERMINATION
?

private bath, private
or lor light
large garden, MRS. J.
110 College Boulevard,
(15' nltp)

,

furnished

of

West

the

made

s.arch_1Ii!
as havillll'

which had been dismio!lsed

eternitJ.

tiS there is nothing in relati<>n
hip betw.en that old newspaper and
Uncle G"" sitting In his wagon und.r

tell
..

the walnut tree, Then how come we
found the paper ,when we sought the
picture of the old man under the

bow

mny

are

between
atoms

the

measures

the

of

two-and

(mea.urable

learning makes

to itl

oils

i.
on

passed

other

AULBERT J. BRANNEN
Telephone 360

EVERY SABBATH
sehool, 10:15 a. m.

Mornlnlf worship, 11:80 a. m.
YOUII' People's League, 6:00 p.
Prayer ssrvice Wed .... sday, 7:30

of fats and

sources,

Z�tterower Avenue

\ Sunday

Imports of pea

control

Sheppard' 5 Warehouse No.2'

14 South Zettterower Avenue

I

to

,

Paltor

m.

LOANS!

p,

III.

the senate last week and

Ushers for the month of June: John
Strickland, S. M, Wall, William BroWtl
and Dr. Albert Deal.
,
T. L. HARNSBERGER, Pastor.

before the, House Conlmittee
Banklnl and Currency.

now

--CARDOF-THANKS--

Eplseopal

We wish to take thlB Ipportunlty to
our sincere thanks and ap
preciation for the many klndne8.'"
and thoughtful deeds extended to US
by friendB and neighbors during the
sickness and death of our husband and
father, Frank K. Richardson. We alBo
want to say thanks to Dr. Waldo E.
Floyd and Dr. Albert M. Deal for their
untiring efforts and con60latlon to us.
The faithful servlc"" of the nurses Is
a memory never to be forgotten, and
ma)' God bless each of y()u.
Mra. Frank Rlchard80n,
Jane and Brannen Richardson.

Regular

expre.s

FHA HOME

WANS, FARM' LOANS,
BUSINESS WANS AND
G.LWANS

Church

CAN GET LOAN APPROVED ,BEFORE BUILDING
IF YOU INT .. ND TO BUILD OR BUY SEE

mornh� prayer
every Sunda"
libra..,..
,
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader,

aervlce of

and sermon, 9:30 a.
Lower floor collell'8

m.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & f,OAN
ASSOCIATION OF STAmBORo

NOTICE
All
mUBic

pupila wishlnll'

new

lessons

from

me

to

take

next

fall,

please see me for a period
I only have a few vacancies.

-

as

now,

OR-

GEORGE'M. JOHNSTON

MRS. PAUL LEWIS
18 W. Grady street. phone, 41Js.

TI L. (PETE) NEWSOME
T. L (Pete)
..
Ne:wso".'e, age 48, d,. d
la�t Friday morn IIII!' 111 the Bulloch

C.ounty Hospl�1
death

hi.
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TISTBD here are twelve mighty important engineerin,
L and construction features that insute
long life and
low maintenance in a truck. Only truck-built GMC'.
give you al/ twe/wl No other make oWers more than
,5;.1'- some only o"e or twol

,

.

N e w 3-

kl

COMPARE-AND YOU'll

MoGlame!y:. S:a�e8boro.

entrance,.

GA ". FOR SALE

Gel
'

Don't be fooled by claims-look underneath the Paint.
If you want a real truck that will give
you most mil ...
per dollar, use this check list to measure up truek
values. Remember, all these extra-mileage featuree

standard equipment
charge for them
are

,

on

a

GMC-there's

•

'H'

••

.0
til

.

.

�Ollt

,:y

I

'

experience

men

(15jun2t3c

helpful.

DETERMINATION

DOU YOU NEED A TRUCK? Now
is your chance to get one cheap; we
have two l'h-ton Dodge trucks, 1946
and 1947 model, taken in on debt, that
•
,we MUST sell at once; excellent con-'
;;;7;-;-;===_-;::.,.....,,-_..,..
dition' bargain price; easy terms. WALLPAPER�Paper and hannII'll'
(15juntfc)
Jor average room from ,20, de.
SEA iSLAND BANK.
W ANTED AT ONCE-Man Or woman pending on paper selected; see �am
HORACE RICHARDSON.
to supply Itl!.wleigh .houaehold ne- pies:
c".sities to consumers In the town of (29Juntfc)
Statesboro; full 01' part time; a ,,�tal card will bl'ing you full details
fan, only little used; reasonable.
without
obligation, Write RAW- MRS. E. N. QUATTLEBAUM, 16
LEIGH'S, Dept. GAF 1040-216, Mem- North Zetterower avenue, phone 13-M.
(15�n�7jul�p} (22junltp)
phis, Tenn.
"
Why order off" for, a truss
ARE YOU LETTING a wonderful op- RUl!tured.?
when you can get one from Us for
b ? Ha
you
pass
as low as $1.98? See
por�umty
it-try It on In
a
o�e
Sub- our air-conditioned fitting roonl-and
be
assured
a fit by OUr ttained fit·
.o�
just a few left, ter, No
waltmg, no postage, no COD
to
so come on III an d I e t us help you
Come in today and see our
home. JOSIAH ZET- charges.
()wn
full line of trusses" supports. maternl'(29junltp)
TER
ty belts. and elastiC "Il'Se. No charge
or obligation. FRANKLIN DRUG
POULTRY AND HOG �AISERS
CO.,
for
Chick-Tone
for
time
the
is
Now
Statesboro, Ga.
(15juntfc)
worms
gapes white diarrhoea; your
healthier
NO TRESPASSING
a"sura�ce for 'more eggs andthe,
worm
Also Hog
chicks.

.,

...,. .............. "

,"Rocket"

is

•

try ....... or- ...". Drive OId.mobile'. "Rocket 88"

anr

other automobile

olltstanding

in all four

on

_/�

the market. YOII'II find that the

important performance

features:

MAK. A DA 11 WITH

pick.up,

new

Flllllramic

Hydra.Matic

compare!

.......

styling! Smooth�r driving thah

Drive·! Greater

visibility

shield! AU all/w"88'." lower pricefor 1950!

iCheck and

;;F�0c;R"'S;cA;;L�E;;--...,1"'8�-"in-.-o-s-c-,;il·la-:t.,.in-g-e·le-c':"tri-'-c

---

.m'ootIuu!Ss, quielneos, i!"soli,w economy! And beside.,' YOII lIel Oldsmobile'B

glamoroos

,

We know

you'll

ever with
Oldsm��ile's
througl�the ne: o'le'piece wind.

So--befor,e you buy

choose

a

"Rocket"

any

.

th�;e

P H 0 N E

Engine Oldsmobile!

YOU R

.

.

N EAR E 5 ,

0 L D 5 M 0 IS I LED E A

11.' E

OYWOU�Rown

R

.

Woodcock Motor Co�pany

mad"

'loa- Savannah Ave.

Tone!

'elephone 74
;

.

I

lUI

WITH

CO,,'IQINC,I

nOM

veroved

y�u
�he SimmOl':�
Inve'1lg�ted
�i��i�n?oW: h�ve

new car

in

-and all that learning about rela
�ivity and atom� h38 got us sorter
h.ated up. Don't dare tell us there'B

_thing

A bill
nuts and

LOVELL,

AN

AU'HOIIZI.

,

-AT-,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

peanuts at the market' pre-

vailing."

,

7:00 p. m •• B. T. U.
8:00 p. m., Evenlnll' Hour.
99:00 p, m., FelloWllhlp Hour.

acquired their year's require

ment. of

Now Available

Sunday Servi�e10:00 a. m., Sunday school,
11:15, Worship service.

market and might be disastrous to
many processors and distributors In
the United Stat ... , who, In good faith,
have

Tobacco Curers

-

hairbreadths) inlervened bet wee n
these two long-ago matters of remote
interest?
"A little

I

after a short ilI.nes,
belDg due to mystenous
tile
home,
bedroom,
with which he and other memmalady
bath�; one big lot, a
be .. of hi. family were atrioken M
in good town; owner Will sacn ce
r",,"lt of accidental Ice cream polson
Immediate sale. JOSIAH ZE'M'E
ing.
OWER.
Surviving relatives Inculde his .wife,
FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnished Mrs. Alice Mooney Newsome; two
apartm""t; p.rivate front and back daughtera, Miss Dorothy Newsome
entrance; private porch and wired for and Mrs. Ed Ande",on, Statesboro;
electric stove. 126 West Jones
son, Thomas Leslie Ne_ome Jr.,
nue, or telephone 318-M. CARL �AR- and one brother, W •• R.,l'iewaome, all
(29junltp) of Statesboro; five sl.ters, Mri. A,
VEY.
FOR SALE-Choice -milk coW'S, Jer- C. Mikell, Mrs. W. F. Lee, Mrs. IJo)'d
Bey, Guernsey and Brown Swiss, BroV{D, Miss Mae NeW'Some, all of
heifers and young cows; all cows test- Statesboro. and Mrs. Ava Larrimore,
er
OLLIFF BOYD. 2 mile. south of of Columbia, S. C.
Funeral aervlce. were held Sunday
St�teBboro on U. S. 301, next to Drive
,In Theater.
(29jun3tc) afternoon at 4 o'clock from the real
Two-bedroom apart- denc� �th Rev. Wllllanl Kitc�ens Jr.
FOR RENT
Interment was In EMt
ment; floor furnace heat; in walk- o�flClatlDg.
Side
�emetery.
Ing distance to business section; close
Active pallbearers were nephews,
DR. E. N.
in on Grady street.
Thomas NewBome, Joel
BROWN, phones 263. 557-R and Jack
NeWBome, Emer.on Brown,
252 J
(29junltp)
Jesse Mooney and Joe Cofer. HonorFOUND-New ,!hot�n and air rifle,
ary pallbears were Harey Cone, 8elat
left by oversight ID
mas Rushing, G. B. Bowen,
Ray Trap
pond some. two weeks ago, owner m y nell, Emit Akins, Wilton
H<>dges, Les
recover Without fea� of embarrass- ter
Mikell. Fred Hodges. ·M. ,B. Hen
F.
a.
to
ment
ownership.
C,. PA,R- drix Jr .• Jeose Mikell, J. :A. Hart, Clift
KER SR,
(29JunHp)
Brundage. William' Hart, Emit Mi
.wANTED-Representative !or la�ge kell, Emit Lee, Grady Bland. John B.
in surace company-auto, hfe, fire- Anderson, George Franklin nnd H. P.
for Statesboro and vici,nity. Apply in I Womack.
own handwriting to BOX 28. State.s-,
Barnes
Funeral
Home
was
In
boro giving details in reply. You Will charge of arrangemenh,
be n�tified of interview; life insurance
•

.brlck.

,

-1JOIIlpare it with

tllis writer thrilled? Don't

relationship

GEO.

and

support1J

Ne.wsome,

Hllh

to abo ... , 101'

And what

price

Burning

,

!Ior.ugh Times ref.rr.d

tree?

the

_

tend, there are anment dOcuments .."
k>nll' stored tha� their memory aM
.,rigin have been forgotten. JoCaybe
w.'d find Uncle' Gus' pict.re in that
As we dUlf kI,
let of plund� .h?
Budd.nly there WM in oW' band tile

was

phone)

hjlusekeeplIIg;
W. HODGES,
phone 368-M.
.

__

In the many pigeonholes of the d...
before whic'h we sit as these lines ex

And

JUTER

-

MET

=

woul.. it be found 1

intol

arra�gements

ary.

-

�--�--N-OTI��C'-E�-��-";

drooped o.. er in his wagon under the
BOOde, waiting for a call. Should w.
reprint that picture t<>day, and wbere,

t'8ased

held at 5 p.

Survivo� include her husband. Jake
S. Strouse, Statesboro; four son�,
Brook's White, Egypt, Ga.; Rufus L.
851..
t"'j�ltP. Strouse. -Dahillt, Calvin atro,.., of
LOST-'Possibly on the streets Fri· Norfolk, Va., and Mooney Strouse,
day of last week, ladies' yellow gold S�atesboro; two daughters. Mis. Fan
wrist watch' wUI reward finder. MRS. me Strouse. Statesboro, and MM.
J. M. CREA'SY, Rt. 1. Brooklet. (tt) Mary Carter, Savannah; two sisters,
DeBlrable apartment, Mrs. M, Barnes, WaycroBS. and Mrs.
FOR RENT
un- J, J.

some years &&,0 thil paper
bad publish.d a front-page article of
that' old tree with Uncle Gus .Ittinl[

had

were

-

ERETT, 144 North Main street,

ailed that

W.

Funeral services

stre�t, 'pk�ne

FOR SALE-Few tons of good, bright
peanut hay. MRS. JOHN B. EV

the
each

"lfN'AII, ,,1118' Mi/TOR CA8 I''''INIII THE WIRIDI

which

long

.

'8'

lady proplllle.d to II'lve no a
story (appearinll' elsewher. in thb
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to �e library.
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Titesday at the First Baptist
RENT-One four-room house, church with the Rev. W. J. Peacock
lights, water and bath. 315. W'V't officiating. assisted by the Rev. WiI
Main �treet. J, G. STUBBS. (29Jun1t) liam KJtchlnll'8.
Interment was In
Four-room apartment East Side cemeteey.
FOR RENT
Active p,al1bearers were nephews,
with garage; can get possession
Clomer McGlamery, Albert Deal. HuW. C. AKINS &0 SON,
now.
bert Deal. Randolph Deal and Fate
(29jun2tc)
Deal. Honorary
pallbearers. were J.
FOR RENT=-Furnished room for couR. Evans Sr., D. B. Frankhn, C. P.
I
lady MRS T G MACON,
Olliff
283-M.
Reginald
Newsome. �. H.
M�in
S:.,
Lee, Cliff Brundage, Clayton Mikell,
c
(29'Jun 1t)
R. J. Brown, H. Z. Smith, Joe Hart
CI u b h ouse 'with deep and
FOR SALE
Emit Akins
well and. electric lights. located
Funerul
were under
ARTHUR HOW AR
liver.
Ogeechee
direction of Smith-Tillman Mortun-

,

state-

•

FOR

trip

protected by

•

and bath.

HODGES, 506 Oak

accommodates up

to sixteen persons and is

hghts

waler,

WO.KID

the

on

MRS J S STROUSE

I
Army barracks
Mrs. J. S. Strouse, 88, died at her
or a ections. L. B. LOVETT .(8jun4t
'home here Sunday afternoon after
FOR RE�T-Two unfurmsh ed rooms, a
IiIness.

Ford Tractor "works
more hours-saves mON

plant has a cao
pacity of 72,000 ItiloV{atts, is the 11Ll'II'
est hydro-electric plant in Georgia and
of

�ta.te:b�ro.

Hllmay3t)

Savannah hlgqhway.
FOR SALE-Whole

sawing, grinding, etc.

.

belore.

The Tallulah Falls

one

"speed

�TRA(TO

countries.

is

INID
No

r0

by

summer

JHOW. la, PUlUY'

Then'l 0 lot more to teU J'OU
about the Prool.Meter-we·".
oal, bit Ibe "bi,h.lpo,," herel

(\50-foot

U. S.

was

-

Invaluable (or record •.
Now you can Imow .he

Highway 23 about
forty-five mii� north of Gainesville,
the plant
more than

illness,

kets, hand-woven,
Funeral arrangements were under
ed, $1.50 up, and veri beautiful; a
direction of Smith-Tillman Mortun
aelectlon of rare lamps found In fe ..
eh.ops; kerosene s�ove like new, $25; ary.
Survivo� included hiS; w Ife; f our
e:eifth Century antmques. We buy old
Al
Ntlaoo 011 .tove, ([ood condition, ,,16; children, Allard Tuberville, Mrs.
bert
Cooper and Mh. Daisy Tuber
a cmplete line of Victorian and Eight·
all of Statesboro, and Mrs. Har
eenth C.ntury antluel. We buy old ville.
one lister, Mrs.
china. YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL, ley Knight, Portal;
C. H. Mixon,
3 mile. southeast of Statesboro, on

pickerl,

corD

mowera,eu.'

...... it '0 ,ounelf to SEE lb.
complete story. Rigbt DOW we
are read, 10 .iye you • Itaetor
demonstration unlike aoytbio8

Gorge.
on

the but·

?

La.t Saturday a younll' lady con·
_ted with the Bulloch County Li·
this office with

m.

DEmooNATI6N

a.pJlfy:

came to

a.

short

Tuesday

etehlna.1

keep PTO

II'lven of the filing of the application
for l'Ilgistration ()f a trade name by
both manual and automatic safety
Harry Womack and Mildred Wonaaek,
devices,
doinll' busin .... as Womack Food Sto�l
and that the plae. of bUl!ine .. of_
n Is clear that the American peo
���������
•
applicant'll, and the adllres. of aald
ple .. ant a healthy, competitive,
applicants, is Statesboro, Ga.
privately-owned 'coal Industry, And
Th;" the 13th clay of J lID'!!. 1KO.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
HATTIE POWJ!lLL,
labor's exce_" are dolnll' the cause
Pursuant to Section 106·801 "f the
Clerk of Superior Court of
01 labor veat dama&'e.
•
1933 c<>d. 01 Geol&'la, notice Is hereby (16jun2tp)
Bulloch COuilty, a..
-------------....!...-----------.......:..-..!-------------....:..=----.;------ __

Nr 4, 18841 Now don't be too quick
to denounce the pOll�iblllt1, and we'll

"rar:v

'

Tallulah

Located

question asked was: "Do bor.
be
you thi"k the coal mines should
Communism: If you have two cows,
taken over 'and run by the goveI'n
you give them to the government and
coal\J
to
T,his
m�nt?"
"solution"
the government gives you milk,
problem has been suggested by a few
If you have two COWl!,
Fascism:
wIIlch otherwise se.m remot�.
.hort-sighted' people, and the soci�l
you keep the cows and give �he milk
are alwaY" whooping it up. How
ists
to the government,
And with this treatise, we come
ev.r, the opinion of those polled wa.
New Desl: 'If you have two oows,
to the question of relationship be
20,
It.
Only
again.t
overwhelmingly
tween a pi,cture of Unci. Gus Waters
you shoot one, milk the other, then
c.nt said y.... while 69 per cent
Per
pour the milk down the drain.
tlttlng in his wagon UDder the old
answered no. and 11 per cent were
Fair Deal: If you have two cowe,
walnut tree nearly a half century ago,
were
The
uncertain.
proportions
you let them starve �o you, can buy
and a copy of the W ... t Hillborough
the eame In both union
your milk in cans, thus maklnll' buslTim ... publish.d at Clear Water ¥ar. practically
'
and non-union famlll�s.
ne.s better.
Nr, Florida, under date of Decem
Another

between the hours of 9

for

a

,

IHOWI .-ro INID

ton

of

were held at 5 p. m,
from Oak Grove church with
the Rev. W. H. Evans officiating. In
terment was in the church cemetery.
Active pallbearers were W. B. Parrish, Ralph Spence, Floyd Roberts, L.
E. Spence, Ler\oy Woodcock and B. J.
old
of
lovely
ANTIQUES-Dozens
eftll'lavinll'8, Hendrix. Honorary pallbearers were
printa, oils,
L. M. Mallard, J. E. McCroan, Josh
and water colors with au table frames,
Lee, Frank Dickerson, T. O. :Wynn
anv
elze. anv price, from $1 up; bas- and
••
Rifey Finch,
native an d I mpor t

tI,bt
lDo"ina. apr.,ia.r

on

-AND-

Baptist Church

-

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS HERE

'0 hit ond
tru.1 .peed

can

National Peanut Council. In a reso
JOHN S. LOUGH, Pastor.
lution asking copgress for "adequate
10:15. Sunday 'school meets with
,protection," the council contends that
clas
s es tor
there are enough peanuts in America
every age group. This, is
a family
institution; come and bring
to take care of our needs
the family.
Homer G. Ray Jr., of Moultrie. Ga.,
11:BO.
Morning worship, Sermon
chairman of the council's board of di by Dr. Marvin S. Pittman. Subject,
"God's
In
Pay
olution
Day."
rectors, announced the .....
11:30. Children's church conducted
Washington recently. oJt points out by Rev. J. D. Corbitt
Jr., for children
that "American farmers have been of the church between
the ages of five
denied the privilege of groWlnll' larger and eleven.
7 :00. Methodist. Youth
of
al
because
Fellowship.
acreage (of peanuts)
8:00.
Sermon
Evening worship.
lotments and marketing quotas under
by Rev. J. D. Corbitt Jr.
the federal farm support prog",m."
The resolution contenda that "present
tarifts are not hlah enough because

,

by the Georgia Power Co.
guides will be on duty "ally

located at the bottom of the

Capitail'.m:, If
you sell

I

--

Now ,ou

Tobacco Flues

...

First Methodist Church

hlaher
standerds in Ameo.:lca," and
wage
ARTHUR D. TUBERVILLE
further state. that: "Any peanut Im
Funeral servic .. for Arthur D. Tub
de
erville. 70. who died Sunday night ports at this time would have a
in the Bulloch County Hosplt� after moralizing effect on the American

Want
£'D�

IHOW. raACfOlt

lpeed. rlllht

American �ys- p. m. to take visitors d<>wn the In
representative government cline railway to the plant, which l�
our

pick .j>eed. (0'
palUaa •• r •• ,e"

etc.
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... 1. proit from JOUr in
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.........,.IYery
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on, _-_t wllb &be
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lAt. ,OU

for

'the Tallulah Faile
hydro-electric plant have been r ... um
ed for the summer �ea80n, it has been

a

2

.... on.

..001 ...........

Guided tours to

dilrerence

RepubliCan, a
Democrat or an Independent, the following article from the Bernice, La.,
News-Journal Is good for all to read
you

467

•

hold

Plan Guided Tours
For Tallulah Falls

Here's The Expressive

DOt

rom

d to
beEon
bad to

Night Phone

JHOW.......,.
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I'ord Tractor.
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Lewis

l,-'ftIb

...p.,a,...

:

wa.:

Day Phone

KOnOlD,.

Alw.,. b.'or. 'OD·

weakedn t hde

educated treatise on the subject of One
question a"ked
We traveled think that John L.
dimensions and force.

I

'I'

an.d

sthrikes

BARNES FUNEItAL HOME

Tnetor
�

IIiPt

Any. Time

-

Churches

..
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,

.

Peanuts, from abroad will endanger
the farm support program on this
basic commodity unless Import con
trols are maintained, according to the

an

is found in the mall situation.

'l1he railroads of the nation

In Statesboro

Hurt Support Program

PROMPT and DEPENDABLE

·.tIe

NI.'.CAI

DIALII.
"

..

--

to
treatment that never, falls; easy
use
quick and positive ,results. Sold upon the lands adjoining Johnson's
STORE,
REXALL
landing on the Ogeechee river neal'
at 'FRANKLIN
FEED Hubert under strict
Statesboro; PORTAL SEED &
penalty of the
law.
CO Portal, and J. I" SIMON,
(15jun4tp)
H.
S.
AND
J S. HAYS.
lett:

Brook-l

WOODCQCK MOTOR COMPAN'Y
'elephone

74

108 Savannah Avenue

no

extra
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for a grand and glorious 4th
you'll find that Picnic Shopping IS a picnic at
Colonial. Such big selections"",""" so carefully ar
ranged for your shopping convenience! And, to
guarantee the success of your picnic-delicious.
freshly baked, breads and cakes from our own
big, sunshiny bakeries. Whether YOU celebrate in
doors or in your own backyard, ai the seashore or
in the country, you are sure to find the foods you
want-priced low at Colonial!

Whole, Half,

:

f$IQ:I(C) XM(CXMJ1A��l
r : km"*X(C80LIJ:.aUJXNrn,:tI�:JIJ:.a, ,X8:ClP-l>E·-��«))�IAIL--

C o Id C a I •
SWIFT'S
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PJOKLI:

Lb.

AND

PIMIENI'O

LOAF Lb.

B.r·

lIWD..

aWln's

53.

Lb.

1","'1

edy

cereJmonY17

....1

COOKED

j�iiiiiiiiiiii!iiliiiiiiiii'iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

m���n�pen
rankin antlCi�:lOg
tog�;
stotre "dnes ,�voulld

ROBERTS

.

PREMIUM

·CARO·LINA

Lb.

Jackson lind M'

Lb.

AND

BEEr
A&IIOVR's

4'·

Coli.

�s� .a:

FRESH 'GROUND

Lb.
j

ing

BRAND

BANNER

BACON

SLICED

several weeks with her

daughter.

Mrs. Henry Moses, and Mr. Moses.
She was accompanied to New York

Lb

Mr. ond

Mrs.

and

Moses

Henry

Moses,. �f A�ericus.·

After

a

br;de's book.
weding trip to the

connected with

Baas-Roberta,

•

MR. WATERS IMPROVES
Friends of Clevy Waters will be
pleased to know that he is now at
his home following a major operation
at the Bulloch Connty Hospital two
�

weeks ngo.
--"-

-

��.
AT YOUR

LUSCIOUS, FRESH, RIPE, RED·TO·THE-RIND

WATEBMELONS

19·

'co

t�

For Your

Natural For Youth
Break Family Ties
some

break

MAYON·NAISE
PICKLES
.JUICY LEMONS
CS PEACBES
.CAN.,ALOUPES

35·
15·

Ja,

MDaD

22·0z.
.III,
r'l

rU'8 CALIFO.NIA ItJNlUlT

WEDNESDAY
L.. �I:80 p ....

8:30

L...-6:30

p .....
p ....

SATURDAY

Dr.

:

lI�ers

Overton

.

other community 0 f
from the chapters of the Farm

Bureau and

-

Women

Associated
200

some

met

were
were

June 30 and July 1
51bs.

With Each $5.00 Cash Purchase
,

TIDE WASHING POWDER
entertnined

RED BIRD TEA

of her little son.

Lg. Box

23c

lib. box

44c

4lbs.

65c

Armour's Star

played and at
given the little

PURE LARD

engagement of their guests. The birthday cuke was servduughtur, Mudelicne Dyer', to Clurrles ed with ice cream and punch.
Daniel Stretch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
•
....
Chal·les Clarence Stretch. of Atlanta, ON, NEW YORK TRIP
Miss
Bowen
has joined a
The mnninge will be solemnized at
�elen'
St. Paul's Church in
group of Fayetteville. N. C
on Sat-

Douglas

urday, August

.•

for" ten

19.
•

•

•

days' trip
who

has

In Heavy

Sugar

DISTINGUISHED HONORS

fricndsl

0

••

'

•

•

•

•

25t

can

lOc

Style

303

can

-------

lOe
_

Frost

-

SLICED BEETS

No.2

can

l3c

occasion of

25 lb. bag

!�e�e�a�a�ofnns:h:· C�tins�J�h��ro:

per.

303

CORN

delightful
Tpesday
evening was the stag party gIven at
eil Association. Mis.
Hall. a rising the Forest HeIghts COllntry Club in
junior of l!eaufo� Hlg'l School, Is hOllor of Kimball Johlll!lton 'tty hI. bro
secretary of the Junior Classical
League. vice-president of her home
wedding. Guests Included HerB.hel
room. and a reporter on the school Collins, Rohert
Collins. Ben: Turner.
paper. "The Tidal Wave." H" .. grades Ed Olliff. A. M. Seligman. Gene KickJohn
Victor
lighter.
Kicklighter. Phil
since entering high school have heen
Hamilton. Bernard
Ray AkIns,
straig h t "A·s." She is the daughter Lehman Frankklin Morris.
and Chatham AI"
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Hall, and delman.
• • • •
granddaughter of the late Mr. and

froni

can

------------------------

Rosedale Cream

her

STAG PARTY
A

No. 21

Sweet

GARDEN PEAS

to New York. MIss

been

Syrup

PEACHES

Bowen,
visiting'
sister. Mrs. Otis Holloway. and Mr.
Holloway. I. a membe9 of the Fayetteville sobool faculty.

•

tbe Denmark Mrs. Horace Waters.
She spent a
community to hear Dr. Overton. The few days during the week vlsitine her
vialtors were given a barheeue sup- coU'Sin, Miss Shirley Gulledge.

33·

21

Can

.... 110. rUSH yIX....nNm

such.

procellses.
Most of the

8:80 a.III�:30 p.lII.

with the

No.

as

birthdny

favors

-

SUGAR

delightful children'. party Sataf'ternoon at her home in honor
Garnes

Delivery

the

try
tie.. Dr. MISS HALL ACCORDED

traced the changes in the child'" life
from birth to maturity and pointed
out the different manners need in
working with children during these

4J�

00110

LOBOIOUI waD.. IPlO8D Pica ....

handled

be

FRIDAY
8:30 L,,�:30

old.

f�milr

proces. in the chlld's life and should
'

THURSDAY
8:30

announce

l'Iancy

p.m.

8:30 a.m.-6:30 p .....

��·.Pint

years

from

tIl'day

George S. Williams. Gary.
Douglas, formerly of Statesboro, tractive

to

to

a

S em-bore

Free

•

Bohler spent the week

C'I
eCI

of the thial

Of interest to relative. and frIends
However. the is the imnouncement that Miss
group Tuesday night.
impoltant tbing is for mothers and Hall was made district vice-presIdent
fathers to realize this is a natural of the South Carolina Student Coun-

TUESDAY
I"NDWlCD�.OTU.·' CUdY

away

14

Inc.

•

Mr. and Mrs.
of

Grace Overton. speaker and author.
stated to the Denmark Farm Bureau

MONDAY
a.m.-6:30

to

11

•

with

WILLIAMS-STRETCH

It is natural for young people. from

FRIENDLY

Shopping Convenience

8:30

••

...

",,,'S.

PHONE 264

Special for Week End

THREE YEARS OLD

moun-

tams the couple will make their home
in �illedgP.ville. where MI'. Brunson is

Street

I

SCARBORO.

GARY

of the

.t

$.t

25 Wellt Main

end at Savannah Beach.

����h. MMI;:�dv�via,::,rph1Il1pcsakweasanl'�
charge

Atlanta'l

tin, of Atlanta. MIss Parker. MIs,
Martin. Kenneth Parker. Miss JlIckie
Waters. Miss Carolyn Bohler. Emory
and Darwin

H��n�O:rs�J�����n�

Sr

.•

$1.49

Phillips

TOMATO JUI(JE

can

lOe

can

3ge

Fancy Alaska

PINK SALMON
Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE

Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Lane and daughter,
Lena. of Montlcello; Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Drew. Charlell and Billie Jean. AtInnta; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schubert
New York. and Mrs. Mamie MeDon-

39c

Whole Grain

RICE

CultIvatIon. fertilization and other CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
Mra. Pete Tankel"ley 'entertained
100
neces'.aey to produce
Ior h er II tt I e d aughter. Mahnley, Fri- ald. Dallas. Texas, are guests of Mrs.
bushels of corn per acre were di.Grady K. Johnston. and will attend
cUIIsed and then shown a motion pic- day. June 23, by inviting twenty-six the Colllllli-Johnston wedc;ling in Met-

3lbs.

37c

•

EACH

factors

!S·

ture to the

Warnock

FOnD

Bureau little friends to

play.

'f.hey

had two

Broadcast

BEEF TRIPE

tt'e�r�t�h�is�ev:a:n�iD�g�.======"....����������������������������

Wednesday night and to the Sink- contests. the wInners in which. wer� 1_
Gay Wheeler and Sh�ley Allen. Those
Thursday nIght.
The WaITlock and Sinkhole groups present were Linda Beasley. !.arry
.erved an oyster supper and had a" Deal. Delina Beny, Milton and Jack
a recreational program a farm news Futch. Sylvia and Sue Jones. 'Elane
reel on livestock �hows and corn Roherts. Billy Joe Shaw. Bobo Arm
strong, .Harry Wayne" Tankersley,
husking contests.
Ann Holloway. Jean Holloway. Linda
Here's The Low Down
Coleman. Benecia Kelly. Shirley AI
Grove len, Max Brannen. Bud Folleystcp
From
At times. she loolls as if our coun- DO.rothy Tyson. Julia, Ann_ Tyson.
Priscilla Thompson. Butch Marsh.
try had JURt about lost its equilibrium.
Gay Wheeler
Beasley.
Baffled might he a good word. Kinda
1I0le Farro Bureau

CROSSE & BLACKWELL

DAn·NUI'
'1'0"''1'0

CAlfSUP
19·

BREAD

,.0.. Con

Gold Ripe

BANANAS

I'.

KRAFT'S PHILADELPHIA

Ib.14c

•• AND CREAM

WHITE

Hickory

POTATOES

CHEESE
15'

5 Pounds

•

a�d oB�e �ee

off the track and not 'seeming able to
a
get back on it. The president of

17c

3·0..

RETURN TO CALIFORNIA

CWO James Mikell and Mrs. Mikell
school there in West Virginia-Doctor and sons
Tommy and Ed have re
ColMarshall
of
H.
Stewart
Smith,
turned
their home at
He
it
good.
up pretty
lege-sums
Calif. after a three-weeks' visit with
time in,
U.S.A.
"the
is
killing
IIIIYS,
his
Mr. and Mrs. Huhert
We use, he saya, Mikell. CWO
Mikell has recently re
I!" age of trivialty."
all kinds of escape mechanisms to turned from Tslntan China where
the
."oill heing serious
he served two ,ears
We go ID for anemic
that matter.
duty
suds opera. time-killing break• • • •

t�
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.... 2

SUpplies
'08.

1I.&AULa WBJ.. tIAIiAD

DBaIING

Qt.
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.BO"'''-_

12.0.'

41.
.

2

No.

2·25.

No, 2
LAUNDRY

"Goa.

IlUITAIID
INDIA

BEUSB

OCEAN

1.&.41' C• .,.....W

IAUCE

Cal.P NABIIOO ..... v.

IAtTINES

6·0..

16·0..

BEEr

16·0..

••• oua's 8'1'''&

AUOUR'8

20.

" •• oua's

PICNIC8-FU"ca'.

HEINZ

iiif"·IRW

25.

....ACB

C ..O-WBlfi
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'

Self-Service

vIsIted during the week with her
par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker. and
had as her guest Miss Barbara Ma",

TO· NEW

IOLD rur..

d

kiie R udford,

WEEK· END VISITORS
Miss Billie Jean Parker. of

I

BKINLB88

J

A�D MA,KET

Quality Groceries and Meats

.

.

crepe and wore white carnations. Mrs.
Rev. John S. Lough is to assist in Brunson. the groom's mother wore a
revival service,. at Milton. N. C next printed s!llt with red carnatI'ons.
.•
Imm<:duftely after the ceremony
k • a c h urc h f
ormerly served by Mr. and Mrs.
",:ee
Phillip. entertained
his tatber. the late Rev. R. J.
Lough, with a lovely reception at their home.
of the North Carolina Conference. He The wedding table was centered with
will return in time for the selvices on I a three-ti��d weddi,:,g cake topped
WIth a mm18ture bride and
groom.
S un d .y. J u I y 9th.
On
�ach end of the table. covered by
an imported
Belgian linen cloth. silRETURNS
YORK
ver candle·holders with
burning taMrs. Paula Oppenheim has returned pers were used.
Misses JackIe Waters and Carolyn Bohler and Mrs.
to her home in New York after
spend-

Wallnce

u.o.

GROCERl

.

by
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/a pace,
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LARGE
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a�do Wll� bed close1 til
s�or�e8 b:,¥' �hY
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M"OI FRESH

.0& ....LAD.

BRIDE-ELE�; �;NORED
•

'-""

.IoIJIIP
'l'l:NDEB

wiehes

TO
PHILLIPS
BLE HOLIDAY BRIDE OF MR. BRUNSON
FOR
Mi.s Joyce Collins of Metter whose whose
engagement to Edward RlJIlhIS requested by the
In a I v I
h
taking.
MI.s Joyce Collins and Kimboll mal'l'iage to Kimball Johnston will
Statesboro Merchants Council' that
omc.
ing has heen announced, was preaentM'ISS
p 1 ace S a tour ay evening, une
the bank a an d re tail
J 0 h ns t on. W h oae
Ul
thl s evenIng In a lovely ed a
stores of States- j Helen
marriage will occur t k e I
place settIng In her. cryatal by
Phillips. daughter of Mr. and
b
day Tue�day Mrs. Claude Philtips, of Statesboro, in Metter this e-:ening. were honored ceremony, was honored at a delight- the hostesses.
Tw�nty. live eueata
4th and �bb. ","came the brIde of James
Heyward Friday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Phil ful party given Thursday morning at were present.
S
Drug
e one
109
exception,
Brunson
son of Mm
W
Brunson
E
WI'II
H ami'It on. w h 0 entertuineit with an
closed on July 4th. but ,,�ll reand the' late Mr Br�ns�n 'of Regls�ednesday. July 5th. All ter. Rev. Fred McLendon' perfpnned outdoor supper at their home on Col
needs
along the double ring ceremony in- the pres- lege street. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
an�
re
do
ence. of friends and relatives. The presented the honorees with a set of
well
ep ti:ese wo
aY'S c oSlOg wedding party stood belore an arIn mmd.
hostess
rangement of white gladoli, calla lilies
gl�sses. �rs. E. N. Brown
and white burning tapers in cathedral !"s!lsted With serving. The guest list
BURNSED REUNION
candelabra Interspersed with palms included Miss Collins. Mr.
Johnston,
The family of the late W. A. Burl;.
a�d ferns. W. E. Brunson served as Mr. and Mrs. John Victo r Kick!'Ig ht e.
r
hIS brother's best man. Miss Jackie
sed will hold a
family reunion Sun- Waters
f GI ennvi'11 e; Mr. and
served as maid of honor' 0.,
M!s.,T. Z La
day at Lower Black Creek church and
Mr.
and Mrs. William Lanier.
wore a yellow organdy with a mer.
at 10 O'clock.
July 2. All members corsage o� white carnaticns,
Mr. and Mrs. Jumes
Hensley. Miu
..pAY' CASH
PAY LESS
of the family as well as
The bride. given In marriage by Mavis
: ';.
memhers of
Baggett,son
Emer
G ay, M'lS8
her
was lovely in a white suit;
G ran df a'th er Rill
Burnsed's famliy are withfather, ac essories.
Her corilage Binky Russell, all of Metter; Belton
pink
invited to attend and
bring lunch.
was
white orchid. Mrs. Phillip a, the
Bl'asw�ll. Emoll Watkins. Mrs. Sara
bride� s mother. was dressed In a green
Miller. Ben Ruy Turner Dr J L
IN NORTH
•

4'.

[the

were 'served wilb a salad and
Coco-Colas. Entertaining lamea 'Were
enjoyed. Miss Colllna was the recip-

..

4'.

bome of Mrr: II; 0; Johuton,
Ml1I. Georae Johnaton .. cohcetess. Blue hydrRn,e .. formed at
tractive decoratlona, and dainty sand
with

of the time there with their families.

M.r. Scott lind Mr. Macon
spent port

-_

0

Dressed And Drawn

'ORPVL

_

_

.

IWln'. PRJ:M"'·· TAIiilTY

SAL

._

A nnouncement

Lb.

SANDWICHES

BOI.OGNA
PREMIUM

-

Bernard

Scott :and children,
Snndra, Susan and Bernard Jr .• and
Mrs. Hal Macon Jr. have returned
from 0 week's stoy ut Savannah Beach.

�'I=8:la;ca;cIa�Ia�:a�:a�=ta=ta=8:8=�o::�=�o::tilX'�A-O
BECOMES SUPPER PARTY
ST:r��B�R� BUSI�ESS 'MISS
COUPLE

PRt:MIUM

8WIFT'S

Mrs.

MRS. ARTHUR TURNBR, .dItor

.

FOR PICNIC

nv.

RETURN FROM BEACH
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Dairy Products
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allVS
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thin�
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23.

�arents,

'of occu�a\ional

I

.

soap

fa8t

club

gab. blpod-curdlinl1 crim� B�ASLEY FAMII,.rjl.EUN�ON
The George R. Beasley family re
union will be held July 4th at Redbug
Haven. near Mill Creek church in Bul

storiell. We tune-out Stephen Foster
with hi. banjo on his knee and tune-in
he-bop. We buy. he says. 20 million
comic books each week.
But agreeing as I do with the Viest
I also have hope. Take it

loch county.
All connected families
are invited to attend and
carry a bas
ket lunch.

Virginian.

4'.

Fresh

2·Lb •.

17.0..' 17.

�

I

'OceansIde.

last week in California-in Pasadena
W.Ei'.C.S.
•
-the folks voted nearly 3 to 1 there.
TJi e W omen.
S oele t y 0 f ChrIstian
modern Freud
agalDst expan it·IDg th e
Service will meet Monday afternoon
eXfree
of
trend
or "what have you"
for a business meeting.
A good it-.
house.
,ression in the school
tendance i. urged.
•
folks, there, I say, have somethIng.
•••
to apply the brakes IIrst on JUNIOR
The
CLUB

AS SHOWN

STUDEIAIEI OIAIIPIOI
�ASS., 2-DOOII CUSTOM smAIII

TO'·MEET
.

'

'

.

1II1i,,2

P....

lI84!

...

2

2S.

···2'.

P....

I'.

T�ose

place
trivilllity is in the school
have

WOMAN'S

house.

lowered

The IN
MEMBERSRIP :DRIVE
the
The
drive of the States

Pasadena folks
boom. I give 'em three cheers.
And now outside the school hOllse•
there is
what? Well, I say the need
most people
Aesop. Of all the things
aschoose not to be--or be known
I.

a

sucker.

To avoid

being

same,

A""op is obampion.
YOU" with the low down.
JO SERRA.

I
I

membe"ship

boro

Junior

Woman'·.

Club

will

be

open until July 13th. Anyone who Is
inter""ted in becomIng a member of

this organization. please
Eli

contact

�

$1,590.54

Delivered in

The Studebaker Champion
is one of the 4 lowest priCI

Statesboro, Ga

s- ... _1 ...... 1/

• ."

._

"•• May IarY ..hlty. _o,by �
dUll to tIIfN,. ... In

tr;oMPOtfaftoft .,

.�t��O:i::c=..o:.O:!i

.

r

4ecIoor ...tan, s. ..... Starlight oouptl,
bualnee. DOli"

M�s..

Hodges, membership chairman, or
Mrs. J. F. Spiers. president� before

largest selling cars!

'

that date.
MRS. E. B. STUBBS.Press Reporter.

Sam J. Franklin
SOUTH MAIN ST.

Company
PHON E 442·L
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

SIX
McElveen; secretary, Joan
Denmark: treasurer, Ann Akins; reporter, Maude Sparks.

I

I
I

to meet every

decided

I

two

husbands

PORTAL NEWS

Gloria

It WBS
weeks on Thursduy night, in the community house, from 8 to 10:30 o'clock. I

Dr

Gunn have
stay in

and Mrs

from' a two-mo�ths'

.

some

�f

were

the

returned

Smith-Tillman

•

REUN·U)N

.

Mortuary

CITY DRUG CO.,
STATESBORO. GA.

d M rs. Ed

M r. an
O�hers expect� d are.
Smlth ) of
G.tlletteMr.(Clarice
and Mrs. Wm,

Bracewell
of

I

I

.•

BROOKLET NEWS

•

---

"

,,"

""I

r

COURTEOUS SERVICE

the premises on or before July 16.
1960. The proceeds from said sale to
be used in the building fund for the
Brooklet Methodist church.

(Signed)

BUILDING

WILL OPEN

SEPTE�BER

Cravens, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy
Jr. nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Kennedy
S".
\
Pvt. Delos Flake. of F_'t. Benning;
Mr. nnd Mrs. M. J. Parr13h and son.
Rld1nrd. of Green Oove SprIngs. Fla.;
M,ss Mnry Agnes Flake. of Savannah.
anti Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Flake and
daughter. !;ynn. were guests of Mr.
and Mrs.
Flake la�t week.
Th�. Ladles. A Id SocIety of the
Pl1mlt.lve BaptIst church met Monda.y
afternoon at the home of
M.rs. OtIS
Hownrd.
Mrs: J, O. Preetorlus conthe
on
duc�ed
B!ble study
J'!loses.
D.urlng the 90cml hour Mrs .. Edd1e
,

I

G�ad.y

-

a""sted

1I1er

the

hostess

refreshments.
Mrs.

In

�a-

serving

.

and
with
The

MATTIE LIVELY,

COMMITTEE.

IIIII!!II

••••••

CQMPLETEI

r�'�"1

:r�'
���

'PURINA DEALER

•

In

J.

Statesboro

way and return

go

•

•

Oountry

Club

dresses
Identtcal.
Wlth

gandy

•

•

gela Ragan.

Mays.

T�e .Brooklet Garden Club enjoyed I
P'COIC 'supper at
Das�er's Tues?ay
afternoon. After an enjoyable
chlcken
� short bu�ines3 session
was he d WIth the preSIdent. Mrs J.
..
H. Wyatt, preSiding. The nommatlon
committ�e of which Mrs. R. P. Mikel!
�\'as chal[man. submItted the followmg offi�ers for the next year:
President. MISS Henrlettu Hall;. vice-pre,ident Mrs. J. O.
•.
Preetorlus; corre-'
s�cretary. Mrs. J. H. Hinlon. I'Cc?rdmg secretary. Mrs. J. H.
McOormlck; treasurer. Mrs. T. E.
Daves. ,The club gave a
rising vote
of thanks to Mrs.
Wyatt. the retiring
)lre�ldent, for her excellent service
durtng the past year.
a

I
1

•

•

•

•

BROOKLET FACULTY
ELECTED FOR NEXT YEAR
The local board of tru_s!ees has announced the following faculty for the
next .cholastic year in the Brooklet
school,
First grade. Mrs. A. O.
Watts; second grade. Mrs. Virginia Evans' third
grade. Mrs. John F. Spence' fourbh
grade. Mis. Mamie Lou
fifth grade. Miss Frances Lee; sixth
grade. Miss Ollie Mae Lanier;
enth
grade. Mrs. Aubrey Brown;
eighth grade and high school, Mrs.
W. L. Dozier. Mr'S. John A. Robertson. Miss Betty UpchuI·ch. Mr,. Hllm
Smith
and
John
Shelton
home-making, Mrs. J. R. Hinton: vo�
cational agriculture, John F. Spence'
a�sistant principal and coach,
Marsh; principal. J. H. Griffeth;
music, Mrs. W. D. Lee; lunch room
sup rvisor. Mrs. William Cromley

and

sev-,

Craig
.
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charge

Of. �rs.
Joel. �Imck.

Floyd

•
•
•
•

•

dlmn!!
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room

The Checkerboard

Gord?n

_.

.:

I

on

this

store means

it il

now

service
designed to meet your every farm and home need,
Whether you raise poultry or livestock you'l1 lind
Purina-trained men ready to help you solve any feeding,
sanitation and managemenl problems you mighl have,
Purina's complete programs of feeding, sanitation,
which have proved so valuable to
and 00,'

:lage.ment

A

••
.
••

(OMPlETE

LINE OF

thousands of fariners year after year are now
availahle to you through this Purina Dealer.
Y ou'l1 lind this Itore

and anxious

readily

•
•

ready
only to,
supply your farm needs but also 10 assisl you in build.
ing a prolitable personal program 10 help you gel top
production from your poultry and Iiveslock,
Make il a point 10 visit this friendly slore 10 see the
not

••
••
••
••
••
••

_

literature and services it has

PURINA

to

offer you.

PRODUCTS

LABORATORY TESTED;;; FARM PROVED

Purina Sanit.rion Products
.re built to help reduce
10 .... from di ..... and

Whatever your

probl.m. you'll

•
�='
ar

find the

feediDg�,

In the Chow.
tba, come in the funoUi
.o ....r

.

Checkerboard Ba,.
M.de of the lib'.t io-

_redl.nu,

Purio.

u •• ci.atl6eally
bleadedfartopproduc.

Chows

daD &om e.ch animal
a feeding propco6cable returns.

bird .ad b.ck.d by

gram built to

give

you

FARM AND GARDEN SUPPI.i�S

SANITATION· PRODUCTS

PURIN� CHOWS

�

paralitl'. They

are

pre--

i:��:: ��tod'::'ar:!p :::i

I

make the be.t use of your
feed. Especially famolll are
Puria. Cb.k-R. Tab., poultry.... ter t.bl ... ; Purina
Chek-R. Ton. Rock worm.r and 0.,1"'tizerj Purina DDT Fly Spray •. Ask about
tbe lUll line.
'

.

Poulrry, dairy and livestock
suppli •• bearing the Purina

!
...

�!
�

ticability and I.ngth of ••".

ice.Noinf.riorproductwiU.

•
•
•
•

researcb.

.
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TOXAPHENE
D ]j T AND DUSTING SULPHUR
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THE STORE WITH THE (HHKUBOARD SIGN
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•
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COTTON DUST

��
�_.�

-.

beu thi. trad.-muk.
Purina Seed., Plant Pood
and lIard.n ia.ectlcide. are
also products of Purina',
thorough
eYer

.

..

\

•
•
•
•
•

Ch.ckerboard trade-mark
have been tboroughly rested
right on the fa.tm for puc-

O_]tf_�I �fB_VI·'_II_.Olf..(lf».Jf.'(. rl1'$.JilJ�l«

�

•

Sign

ready to offer a complete ooe-stop farm supply
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•
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READY TO SERVE YOU NOW
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•
•
•

,,1ft
A.kln'

The bl',de"s
and home
decoratIons were tn charge of Mrs.
John A. Robertson and Mrs. Lester
Bland.
The table was covered WIth
an
elaborate. cutwork cloth tn. the
of
centa.r
whlc� was � .three-tle�·ed
weddmg cake With a mIniature bnde
and
It
gl'o0l!l'
w�s sun'ounded by
sm.all whIte geran.lOms· and .hasta
dnl'3Jes. MISS Murgle Hamm and Mrs.
Mays Jr. had charge of the
bride s book where the two hunderd
guests registered.
Mrs. W. D.
the

YOUR FARM NEEDS

•

•

••••.•
• •
•

MAKE THIS STORE Y'OUR HEADQUARTERS FOR All

·

Surren.cy, ,Miss

ORGANIZE YOUTH NIGHT I J
�ee
endered a mUSical program durtng
A
�""up of, young people met last the reception.
week tn the
new
community house
After the
reception the young
and organized a �fyouth night." couple l�ft for s
wedding trip in. the
he!e
M
and Mrs. J. H. GrIffeth. Mr. and mountains.
Mrs, Mays wa.. attract
Mrs .. WIlham
MISS �et- ively attired in a
Oromlel!' and
lovely two-piece
tr Upchurch as'SlSted tn. the orgamza- beige suit with a shell pink nylon
bon.
blouse and matching accC"5sorieE. Her
The group forl!'ulated rules
nn.d. corsage was an_orchid. Upon their
elected .the foilowmg
of�cers: P.A>SI- 'retul'n they will live in Stat"sbo'ro
dent. BIlly Robertson; vlce-pre31dent. where Mr. Mays is in busines[
..

._. • ••
• • • •

A.II att�ndan.ts

Mrs.
..
J'!larv!n DIxon.
Ohiton. M13s JIll Bryan.
Reba Mays and Cecelia An-

Mrs.

table 1�

Mikeil�

•

tn

,'_
,

-

Air Control. Ina.
AUanta� Ga.
GenU •• en I
In the 1949 season, ••
reof'lved trolD 610 to 660 p.r poupd '\_
Our averase .as
tor our tobaooo.
1II10h higher than the oount,. av.ras.
We g1v� the AIROVAO
ot 43.39 oents.
Syst·e. oredit tor th1a great
cl1tterenoe.

�'!I
r

_.
••
'.
.
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Ileys.

M., P.,MARTI

.Iocat-I

acres,

a� follows:

bounded

of Lela Morris; east
as the Remer Cone

mO.re

le�8,

or

I

gin,

See

North by lanils
The security instruments referred
by tands known I to above were given to secure nn in�

I

wise.
in proper
TOF �mH kforh!ving
of
Ii.. Poindexte� and Gordon B.
permanent letters F. Ernest d/b/a
app ?d
Bob's Cola Bottllng
!e. t ,,!e
Miller.
the estate of H.
to perform an.y covenant
to
i.
this
Oompany,
county.
s�'
l
d
Hdmkslit�atlof
said
eo.
agreement set forth
la the creditors and
Ctte all
the note
Hook to be and curity instruments
next of a;d SI�gH F
Finance
ft'ce' witl\in the time ed thereby. Reconstruction
declare.· the entire
if any Corporation
'd show
.ppeaedr j,ty l"Y a�manent
allow
due and payable.
adminilltra- indebtedn
t�ey 'hn• id'hY tbe granted"to Frank I ErDest L. Po;ndexl:i:r.!I1lILGordon B.
tlon
the Miller. d/b/a Bob'. Co.-Bottllng
estate

Architect

00

10

or

.

or

.e-

secur

ID 0

0

m&y

cause

aw.

... s

no

ou

on

on
H.�. Hook's
I next 1960
fir,t, Monday
and �trici�1
a
my'\J�J

1I0ok

Wltnes�

nature

Oompany, has defaulted in the ",onth.
sig- Iy payments and Reconstruction Finarice Oorporation has declared the
of June 1960.
O;dinary. entire indebtedness due and payable

tFhlSI6ttIt'UAMS
:

.

•

and said sale "ill be held for the pur-

���4°L�a:;;.in:ri��i�ata�:���h�! Ji�h

PETITION FOR LETl'ERS,

interest in the amount of $161,68 up
GEORGlA....... Bulloch County.
Ooncern:
to July 4. 1960 •.and the. expense ?f
To All Whom It May
L.
J.
The surplus. If any. WIll
and
sale.
,this
Mrs. John F. Oannon
form apphe ,be turned over to the pernonal rep
in
proper
non having
adminL!traof Ernes't L. Poindexter
of
resentutive3
f
ior permanent lette.t's
of Joh:o- �. and Gordon B. Miller. d/b/a Bob's
tion upon the the estate
IS
thIS
Colli Bottlinl1, Oompany.
Cannon late of said county.
the creditors I
REOONSTRUOTION' FIN ANOE
to cite 'all and singular
F. Oannon. to
OORPORATION.
nd next of kin of Jo)tn
within
the
As Attorney-in-Fact for Ernest
office
at
my
and appear
show cause,
1..., Poindexte�. (deceased),
time allowed by law, and
adGordon B .. MIller. d/b/a Bob s
if any they can. why permanent to ;
Ct!_la Botthng Oompany.
ministration should not be granted
CanL.
J.
and
E.
C. JACKS0!'l •. Attol·ney.
MrB. John F. Cannon
""tate on the, 400 Healey Bu�ldmg,
F.
Oannon"3
J.
on
non
I
Atlanta. GeorgIa.
Monday in July next! �960:
hand and offlctal
I
W't
n�ss my d
STRAYED-Ten days 01' longer ago.
of May 1960
ture
f"om my place near the. ball park.
,
Walkkcl' hound og wearmg collar
moman
with my name; will pay suitable reo'
WANTED-Settled couple or
Call 149. ward fot information. L. L. PERtu live with elderly lady.
V KINS. Route 2. Statesboro. (22jun2t)

oand

be

I

\

an,d

.

first.

thF's 3IOt'WlttIAMS
.

(22jun1tc)

.

slgna-,

Ordin�ry.

-

21 East Yorli

St.

..

.•

Witness the Hon9rable J. L. Renfroe. judge of said court.
This the 20th day of June. 1960.

Savan-

nah. Ga .• Applications from �ontractors interested in bidding on thi. work.
not to exceed 1 set of drawings and
specifications together witll payment

0

a

S

Stilson, Ga.

I

I

•

,

Demonstra..tion Anytime

place; Muth by clobtedness of seven thousand ($7.
and west 000.00) dollars payable at the rate
lands of Wallace Sherrod.
and 10- 01 $118.65 monthly as to principal
Wallace
of
Sher(o�.
land,
by
PETITION FOR DIVORCE'
StIlson
ADVERTISEMENT
�nd beginning February 13. 1947. togeth
cnted two miles east of
road
of
sides
public
le.admg er with intere3t from date .at the rate
on both
No. P!lC Geo;gia. No. 68; Allie Pen�ington � John O. Penni�gProject
eVIdenced
as
by
of 40/0 per annum,
tOil, SUit fOl' Divorce In Superior
from Stilson to Guyton, Georgta.
Place, Statesboro, Bulloch county,
executed and dea promissory note
Court of Bulloch County. Ga
July
This 6th day of June. 1960.
Georgia;'
livered by Ernest L. Poindexter and
LAURA ANDERSON.
Term.
Statesboro
BulName
01
Project.
Bob's C?ln
Estate of
Gordon
B.
d/b/a
the
Miller.
of
To John C. Pennington. defendant in
Administratrix
loch County Health Oenter;
ReconstructIOn
Sarah Boyd.
Bottling Company. to
said mutter.
Type ol"work, New Construction.
note eviYou are hereby commanded to be
Fina:nce Cor�oration. Theand the se
LINTON G. LANI!'R.
On'or about June 26.1960. drawing"
the mdebtedn.""
Estate.
SaId
dencmg
1"01'
and
appear at the next term of the
Attorney
and specifications .tor the construction
above
refelTed
to
instruments
curity
of States»oro Bulloch County Health superi�r court of Bulloch C?untYl
provide that the non-payment of the Center at Stateshoro, Georgia. will be
PETITION FOR LETTERS
Geol'gl�. to an'3wc:r the. complamt ot
indebtedness or any part �hereof' when
available for distribution to general the plaintIff. mentIOned 1n the caption
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
whether by acceleratIOn or .otherdue.
Concern:
It M
contractors by Ben P. Ritzert. A,LA. in her suit ac;ainBt you for divol·ce.
W h-on the part of
or the failure
form

00

c:.i:l

hlper price,

No. 1156769.
said county. to-WIt:
The above equipment being located
All that certain tract of land
district
M.
at Bob's Oola Bottling Oompany'�
G.
47th
�ulof.
ed in the
Georgia, co tammg p�ace of business in Statesboro, Geor�
loch
county,

twenty-three...

The above letter MOWS· just what AIROVAC Ia doinS Ie
'help thll farmer � a higher price for hla tobacco. Aft.
enotllel
mon than two yea .. of curing with AIROVAC,
eu_ful flll'JDl!r auppliee actual proof that AIROVAC
tob_
to
of
method
bringinJ
o8'en the only lCientific
Ita belt color and quality, By definite control of the ,Aho
which circulatet up through the tobacco leavea, cui ..
or ,ponP,s or any of ....
can be done wilko",
old hit or mIN methods 0 the put. NOTE
aeatloa of barn, .howing how air Ia taken In, 01
ud apelled. AIROVAC will make yow tobacco brln, a
Call, write or come by today for detaIII.

1 unit hookup line; 1 quart
measurin&, container; 1 gallon
meaauring container; 1 2-ounce glass
measuring graduate; 1 6-ounce glass
measuring graduate; 1 pint glals
'At-gallon
meaRurlng graduate;' 1
measuring graduate;
1 floor .cale. 1.000-pound capacity;
1 16&-gallon stainl ... s steel mixing
tank. type J. with agitator and pul
together With 1 l/a-hp. motor

pacity).

•

lV. B, .N"""

(Signed)
"

copper

the _.high... t and best. bidder f?r
land tn
cash. the folll)Win, descrtbed

derson. Mrs. Lee !dcElveen and Mrs.
W. H. Upchurch dIrected the serving
all refreshments. Mrs. Jam"" Lo
o�
mer
s.howed the guests to the
room

ClarksvUlI, V...

In-,

to

Kerm1t

Sara and

•

block garage.
Said .ale to. be rna d e f 01' th e pur- inch speedBtoD;
of the
1 Dixie "Fl. hand feed filling and
pose of enforcmg
by Jlald .ecurity crowning ··machlne. aerial No. 1220.
debtedness secure
and
now
due,
past
with motor equipment serial No.
deed. wliillh Is
A de
'expense of this proceeding.
WO-2740';
will be executed. to t�e P?rchaser. at
1 Miller hyro bottle washer No.
stmsaid ·.ale conve.Ylng tItle �n fee
66S-H. capacity 76 cases per hour;
1 water c09ling' 'outfit, cOIIsi.t\ng of
pie. ... authonzed In .ald security
deed,
1 No. W-600 Frick condenRlng unit
This June 6.
and 1 M-40 RA FlItrine water cooler;
SEA I LA ND BANK •
�J>utane gas 40-gallon water heatDy O. P. 61liff, President.. er with 1 240-gallon storage tank.
I
'serial No. 2006; 6 Martin No. 1206
P. S.-I! the purchaser. instead of ftoor heaters and 1 Ohas. Hones
on
.hls burner;
paying all cash. desire� terI!\!l
the pnvl·
purchase. he will b� glven
1 r<Iiller inspection box. stand and
as
htUe
as
one-thl�d
caRe rack;
lege of paying
the balance m
or one-fourth cash and
1 Miller caustic solution heater with
interest butane
one and two year,. with 60/0
gas burner and thermostut
from date.
control;
SEA ISLAND BANK.
Also miscellaneous equipment as
follow.: 3 gtone crocks (30 gallon caBy O. P. OLLIFF. President.

gia

An-

.•

A�d<ll:sQn'

•

01'

wore. blue silk crepe with a corsage
of pInk r0'8es. Mrs. Mays. mother of
the groom. wore a lavender silk crepe
with yellow ros"",
The ushers were
George Olliff. Marvin Dixon. E. L.
Burnes Jr. and Warnell Denms,rk.
Following the weding Mr. and Mr •.
Denmark entertained with D recep�
tion on the lawn 01 their home. :!dr •.
W. W. Mann was lawn hostess. Mrs.
F. C. Rozier introduced the long IIne'of
guest. to th� receiving line composed
of the bridal party and Mrs. Denmark
and Mrs. Mays.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes
directed the gUC3tS to the four tubles
where the following ladies s�rved
heavenly punch and individually dec
ot'8ted cakes:
Mrs. J. D. Rocker.
Mi&,s Jimmie Lou Williams, Miss Ann
Akins. Miss Betty Knight. Miss BJ'tty Parrish. Miss Betty Upchurch. Miss
Ellen Parrish. Miss Delores Sparks.
Mrs. B. C. DeLoach Jr Mrs. William
Joe

.

livered by Ernest L. Poindexter and
Gordon B. Millr. d/b/a Bob's Cola
Bottling Oompany to Reecnstruetlon
Finance Corporatign dated December
13. 1946. and recorded December 13.
1946. in Mortgage Raco.rd 168; pages
227-229. clerk's offtce. superior court,
Bulloch county. Georgia. and supple.
mental bill of sale to secure debt ex
ecuted and delivered by Ernest 1..
Poindexter and Gordon B. Miller.
d/b/a Bob's Cola Bottling Oompany.
to Reconstruction Finance Corpora.
tion dated June 6. 1947. and recorded
June 9. 1947. in Mortgage Record No.
171. page 261. clerk's office Superior
court. Bulloch county, Georgia. there
will be sold by Reconatruction Finance
Oorporation at public outcry in front
of the court house door in Statesboro.
Bulloch county. Georgia. on the first
Tue.dny in July. 1960. within the
of sale .. to the highest
ours
legal
bidder for cash. the following describ
ed property:
6 10.foot sections "tyle 16 SW 8
speedways gravity conveyor, with 6
No. 2442 16-inch lIit stands and 1 16-

on
there will be sold at public outcry.
tbe
the first Tuesday in July. 1960, at
Georcourt house door in Statesboro.
between the legal hours of sale.

MIllen.

Cr?mley, Miss
LOl.
Stock?ale
Mrs.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of the powers
of sale contained in a certain bill of
sale to secure debt executed and de·

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
the court
By virtue of an order of
of ordinary of said state and county.

a

.

SALE UNDER POWERS

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under the authority 01 the powen
of sale and cOllveyance contained in
that certain security deed given by
E. L. Poindexter and Gordon B. MlI:
ler to Sea IBland Bank. dated June 14.
1948. recorded In book 161. page 108.
in the offtce of the clerk of Bulloch
Sea
superior court. the undersigned
bland Bank will. on the first Tuesday
i. July. 1960, within the legal hours
door
of sale, before the court house
in Statesboro. Bulloch county. Georto the high.
gia. sell at public outcry
est bidder, for cash. the property
deBCrlbed and conveyed in said se.urity deed. viz:
That certain tract or parcel of land.
of Stat ...
lying and being in the city
boro 1209th district. Bulloch county,
on
fronting' south
E.lm street
seventy-five feet and running back
northward between parallel line. a
depth of one hundred and fifty feet;
bounded north by lands of R. L.Brady;
east by lands of W. W. Woodcock
south
(formerly W. T. Smith estate;
Walnut
by Elm street, and west by
street there being located on said lot
heretofore
a con�rete block building
in use a. a bottling plant by Bob'"
Oola Bottling Oompany. and concrete

�..

girls
Fla and May
They wore fto?r
of pink organdy WIth

�f Sanford,

Sale Uader Power In Seeurit)' Deed

AdvertiSA';'ent To Sell Land

royal purple
were

l)oR ROdn.

--

braIded ·barrets In theh hall'.
Mrs. Denmark. mother of the bride.

•

spo?dtng

of

length. dress,:"
m,tten..
matchlDg.
wore

GARDEN CLUB HOLDS
LAST FISCAL MEETING

supr.er

�

green

The two httle ftower

The bride was
of china as gift of honor.
Thuraday nlllht Mrs. Ernest Rushing entertained the same bridal party
with R lovely dinner at her home.
•

nosegays of

asters.

Wedne'llday evening.
given a lovely piece

of mle

•

·19S60.

Steed. of Fitzgerald.
and Mi,s
Fa:,: Anderson. of Stateswere
�oro.,
brldesmald�, They wore

•

•

Shop

"

Mrs. Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allen. of Statesboro. entertained the bridal party of
the Denmark-Mays wedding at the

We.kl,

Social Aclivltlel

•

I

of

purple-throated orchid.
Her only jewelry was a string of
peari3 that her father gave her moth.
er on their wedding day.
The best man was Gordon Mays Jr

other.

$50

thede

of illusion fell trom a halo decorated
with apple blossoms.
On a white
prayer book she carried a shower
of
centered
with a
tuberoses
bouquet

an-

•

l"yment.

.•

ansi

Coneerla

hOle'
Coffee

Geo;gia.

Hamp. SmIth, pa.st presld�nt
the.lo�al Unit of GeorgIa EducatIOn bro�her of the groom, Miss Jo Ann
Ass?clatton. left Tu"'!day for St. Denmark. only sister of the bride. was
LOUIS. wher� she will represent B.ul- mnid of honor. She wore a yellow
loch
C?U�ty In the National Educat�on organdy over taffeta and carried a
ASSOCIatIon.. She was accompamed nO'Begay of rose and orchid colored
b>; Mr: SmIth. They drove through asters.
Wlll
one

of

Sport.

•

-

chantilly lace appliqued
a delicate design of seed pearls.
long tight sleevC3 ended in calla
points and the full skirt swept into
the traditional train,
The triple veil
yoke

Landscaped, spacious

•

doub' •
.. '.hor.

lat

,I leave the formaliUea
ative work.
of reading and· writing to the tlrst
grade. If Interested, see me at 11.
Savannah avenue. My telephone num·
ber is 47.

THE RALSTON PURINA COMPANY
ANNOUNCES THE -APPOINTMENT OF

As the

C.tt .... f .....

•

".rlon,

ltightl,

ro.",.

My work embrace. art. child litera.
out
ture, music, science, indoor and
door play. Emphasis is put upon en

EAST G,EB:RGI'A ',EA'NUT CO.

pews were each marked with white
satin ribbon bows and white gladoli.
Mr s, John L. Ragan. of Sanford,
Fla.. cousin of the bride. rendered a
program of nuptial music, and Miss
Ellie Ruth Belcher. of Savannah. sang,
"Sweetesb Story Ever Told" and "All I
I
For You,"
The pretty blonde bride was given
in marriage b� her father. She wore
a wedinII' gown of white slipper satin.
The fitted basgue had a high neckline

"I.n...

�.r

MISS MATI'IE'S PI,;AYHOUSE

NOTICE OF SALE
There will be sold at auction. June
27. 1960. at 10 a. m., the building
known as the Thayer oftlce located on
Lane street in Brooklet.
Terms of
Hale will be cash and the buyer will be
required to remove said building from

'.r's NEW�;;,ir's

Denmark-Mays wedding at the community house here.
Mrs. Felix Parrish entertained with
R six o'clock dinner Tuesday evening.
Her guests were Mr. and Mr•. Henry

".11,

PHONEMO

.•

honor of the rehearsal group of the

50

2

Air

" •••• h.I

•

9M
'\'j

.,

h.,.1 PH •• ,

..·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·... .......·.·.·.·.·.·.·n·.·.·.·.·

weJle1kr,s.

the

RATES

LOW SUMMER

Directors

I

.•

ocean on

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH

occu ..... c.,.

.

Jackson-

,

Ville;

Bask in the sum.coot off in the

.:i;:. ��d,d:l;s.

The 1940 senior cia ... of the Portal added a great deal to the enjoyment
High School held 'n reunion at the of the evening by his presence.
school gynasium on Friday evening.
and daughter (Malcolm Sr�l1th).
June 16th.
CANNING
There were twenty-two
A Complete Line of Instruments
RobDorsvllle; JY,lr. and
members of this class and during the
The Westside community' cannery
.Mrs. Elltott
�rts. of
Pinehurst: Mr: and Mrs. ten year. every member of the class will be
For Healthier Animals
open Monday. June 26. and
Clyde Rhines _nnd
fl.'mllY (Marlon has married with the exception of each Monday thereafter.
Thayer), of Savannah. Mr. and. Mrs. Troy Redick. who was missing in acThe Warnock cannery will be open
Fla
S�t. tion during the early part of World Tuesday. June 27. It wiil not be open
G�or�e Baccus: Brndenton, Mrs.
Gid- War II.
MarvIn E. GIddens and
July 4th or that week. but wiil be
dens. Tampa. Fla.: Mrs. Purcell. SaSixteen members of the c I ass were open the following Tuesday and each
vannah: Mr und Mrs H K Thayer
and
with
present.
their wives or Tuesday thereafter.
they
and M':'. R: J. ROber'son: S�vannah;
):lI�OOKLET
Mr:and Mrs. T. R. Bryan are spend- Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Williams (Lillie
Beach.
Savannah
few
N.
ing'&
C.;
Hughes Smith'). Greenville.
cjays.at
FHends o� �ISS Ne!1 Wells are g!"d Mr. and Mr,.' McEver Smith. of Virto he,llr she 13 improvmg from her 111- ginia; Mr. and Mrs. Peyton Bailey :
ness.
and Wallace Trapnell.
Ocala
Fla
·
Little Deidre Bryan. of Alma. is Metter.
••••
visiting relatives in Brooklet this
DENMARK-MA YS
I
J. N'. Newton. of Riehmnnd
Of much interest to a wide circle of
Hill. is visiting her daughter. Mrs. friends in this section of Georgia and
J. V. Shuman.
!'Iliss
of
is
the
in Florida
marriage
IIIrs. George McCall and Mrs. John Joyce Denmark. oldest daughter of
Ragan, of Sanford, Fla visited Mr, Mr. and Mr s. W. O. Denmark. and
and Mrs. W. O. Denmark Jast week.
John Ford Mays. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Grady Flake spent the week G. J.
Mays. of Statesboro. The wed
end In Savannah and Tybee with Miss
ding took place Sunday afternoon.
Mary Agnes Flake and other rela- June 25. at 5:30 o'clock in the Brook
tives.
let Baptist church. with Rev. H. B.
The Women's Society of Ohristian Loftin.
pastor of the church. officiat
Service held a business meeting Mon� ing with a double ring ceremony.
Methodist
day afternoon at the
T.he church was artistically aI.-ang
church. Mr,. Brooks Lanier. the pres- ed with trails of Southern smilax.
ldent, presided.
sword ferns and magnolia foliage as
Frida
night Mrs. Cecil Anderson a background for the huge basket. of
and Mrs. B. C. DeLoach Sr. enter- white
gladoli and two seven-branched
taine� a number of young people in candelabra with burning tapers. The
SIDNEY L. LANIER

"",,"

F..,neral

I

GET IT AT

..

AIR CONDmONED

ROOMS AVAILABLE

It.o
I

BU'LI'.OCII TIMBS ANlJ STATESBORO NE�

the,

Mi&. Dorothy Utley and Miss LilAll students who will e.nter eighth liun Olitton, of Savannah. spent the
grade next year are invited. to join week end with relatives here,
the high school pup tis in this social
Gary McKee. of Atlanta. i,. spend- Mrs. Edwin Brannen. Douglas; Mr.
All young people who ing two weeks with his grandparents.
ga'th ring.
and Mrs. Richard Brannen, Stateshave musical Instrumenta are a�ked Mr. and Mt'S. G. W. Turner.
boro: Mr. and Mrs. George Marsh.
to the meeting:
Smgtake
Mr. and Mrs, E. E. Stewart. Waldo
them.
I
Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. Noyce Woma.ck
e
a
th
ddt
were
Ing and
I and Viola Stewart. Mrs. Willis Taylor
e.nJoye
ancing'
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Finch. Rocky
first meeting. nitel' which the chap- and Robert Brack viaited Mr. and
Ford; Mr. and Mrs. Finney Lanier
erons
serve d C.0 k es.
Mrs. Oharles Taylor in Charleston.
and Mr'. and Mrs. Emerson Brannen.
Is
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spell.
SUNDAY.
HUGHES
and Port
Hewlitt
Roberts
I
Wentworth; Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Relatives of th.e late 1'111'. and. Ml'3. their visitors. Mr. and Mrs. Langley
Taylor. Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh'
J M. Hughes WIll have a family re- Robert> and daughter. Jackie. of At..
Strickland. Statesboro; Mrs. Vernon
umon
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, lanta, motored to Florida. going down
McKee 111Id MIS. John Shearouse. At
Three of the on the east side and
F: W. Hughes Sunday.
coming back on lantaa; Mrs. Earl Williams. AugURta.
are
living the west side.
large family of children
and
Mrs. Billie Cochran, Ringgold.
•
•
• •
and will be present. F. W. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Parrish were
Brooklet; Mrs. H. V. Trapnell. Metter. PORTAL SCHOOL HAS
invited.
Mr. Parrish was superinand Mrs. A. K. Thayer. Savannah.
1940 CLASS REUNION tendent of the school in 1940. and he

I

JUNE 29, 1950

served !' banquet by
school
In

mothers

of
cafctcfI,a. Entertamment consisted
re-hashing school happell!.ng5. catchthe
with
of
the
mg up
latest, dou:,gs
class
�embers and their children, and
discusaion of the class prophecy.
Tryose p,resent were Mr. and Mrs.
DaVId Bailey, Statesboro; Mr. and

Virginia.

THURSDAY,

I

ROWENA BEALL.
Dep. Clerk. Bulloch Supe�lor Court.
of $26 per set should be filed promptly (22jun4tp)
.;__-"----"------------
with the architect. and the bidding
materia'. wi11 be forwarded, sbipping Notice of Guardian'. Application For
Order To -Sell Ward'. Interellt In
charges collect; a. soon a. available.
Land For Re-lnnatlDent,
Any bidder upon ""turriing such set
promptly and' in good condition will GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
be refunded his payment. and any non- To Whom It May Concern:
bidder upon so returning such set will
Notice is hereby given of my inbe refunded $26,00. Bid" on this work tention to apply tu Honorable J. 1..
will be opened by Mr. Fred W. Renfroe. judc;e of the superior court
Hodg.... commissioner of roads and of "aid county. at his office in the
-revenue, on �he date named in the court house in Statesboro, Georgia,
specification, which will be about 21 on Monday. June 26. 1960. at 10
days after the bidding material is o'clock B. m., for an order, pu reuant
available for distribution.
to the provisions ot sections 49-203.
Bid bond. pel1'ormance bond and et
01 the Oode of GeorgiJl. to
seq
payment bond will be required.
sell for re-investment the one-seventh
undivided interest o·f my wal'd, Mar
tha Ann Bird, minor, in that certain
tract of land containing 200 acres,
n1.ore or less, lying and being in the
SMALL LOANS
Bulloch
1209th
district.
county.
Georgia. bounded north by lands of
Weekly and Monthly Repaynlent

If you need money-QUICKLY-on
basis at

a

low rate of interest to

your present

loan, build

on

FURNITURE
AUTOMOBILES
ENDORSEMENT

PERSONAL
LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
n Oourtland St.

::

Phone 219-R

I

and Mrs. Donnease
run of Lit
tle Lott's creek, and west bv lands
of Arthur Brannen, George Whaley,
D. A. Tanner and John Roach.
The,
for the proposed '3sle being
renson
that my ward is now receiving no

W, Horace Bird

B.

Sapp: \loutheast by the

inrome from the present investment.
This Mav 9th. 1900.

MRS. GRACE W. BIRD.
Guardian tor Martha �nn Bi"d.

(ljun4tcl

ahort
a

or long te
farm, re-f1 .... ce

bome, Qr for any otber pur

JKl8e, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

'Y. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga

•

-OR SEE-

B. H.

RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Building, Statesboro, Ga,

Sea Island Bank

-------------

..

-

I!I

Finest'

.•

Loan3

a new

a

purcbase

I

Cleanin'g
Fastest ser,yice
Best

Price

IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

_

_

THURSDAY.
"EIGHT

FOR INCORPORATION

PETlTION

VACCINATION REQUIRED

,GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
�ttent�on. Parents o� Children EnTo the Superior Court of Said County: termg FIrst Grade ThIS Fall I
The petition of W. A. Bowen, J.
The Bulloch county board of eduL. Sundy and Mrs. Genaria H. Bowen, cation has adopted the following
of said state and county, hereinafter measures:
called the applicants. bring this. their
1.
All' first grade students are reo
application for the granting of a quired each year to be immunized
charter for a private corporation, and agninst smallpox, typhoid, whooping
show to the court the folloWing facts: cough and diphtheria. It shall also be
1. They desire for themselves, their required thnt this group of children
.

.

.

be in receive "booster" immunizations for
and style the above mentioned diseases If it has
corpora ted under the name
The been two or more years 'Since the irnCORPORATION.
AIR
of PINE
For
principal office and place of business munizntiDn was administered.
located
be
shall
of said corporation
example, if a aix-year-old child reo
in Bulloch county, Georgia, with the ceived di,htheria immunization at age
priviledge of establi.hing branch of· of four, he must receive "booster"
flees and places of business at such doses before school entrance.
other places as may be determined.
All school children. regardless
2.
are residents of and o't
2.
are
to be immunized
and

associates

successors,

to

Applicanbg
postoffice address i •. Statesboro,

their

age,

for

typhoid

required

fever every year.

All sixth and eleventh grade
3.
Georgia. with the exception of J. �.
Sundy, whose postoffice address IS students must be revaccinated for
Savannah, Georgia.
smallpox each year, regardless of
a. The purpose and object of said scar.
and
is
gain
pecuniary
4. It shall be required that all im
corporation
profit to its shareholders. The gen· munization procedures arc done in
to
be
busineas
the
of
the manner approved by the Georgia
eral nature
transacted is and the corporate pow State Medical Society and by the
To buy and hold Georgia State Department of Public
ers desired are:
land erect houses thereon, selling of Health.
Only biologicals approved
land' and making deeds thereto, giving by the Georgia Department o'f Public

{

.

'.

accepting mortgages and other
securities and all other general pow
to the above stated pur·
incident
ers
and

constitut·
immunization.

Health will be considered

ing acceptable
(22jun2tc)

as

PO:�3. The

I

,

Tobacco Curing Barns,

DeLOACH INSURANC� AGENCY

ofl P:i��[
ap�;�.

PHONE 128

Petitioners desire the right to
sue and be sued, to plead and be im·
pleaded, to have and use a common
seal, to make all necessary by�law9
and regulations and to do all other
things that may be neoessary for
said
of
fiucces3ful
carrying on
busin ... s, includinll' the right to buy.
hold and sell real estate 'and per·
80nal property suitable to the pu,r·
poses of the corporation, and to ex
ecute notes and bonds as evidence of
indebtedness incurred or which may
be incurred in the conduct 'Of the af·
fairs of the corporation and to sell
the same by mortgage, security deed
or other form ot liens under exi'8ting
laws.
7. They de.ire for said corporation
the power and authority to apply f{Jr
and accept amendments to its charter
of either form or subRtance by a vote
of a majoritr of the stock outstand
ing at the tIme. They al80 a.k au·
thority-for such incorporation .to wind
6.

up

It. ,altai""

MJIY.

..

The True Memorlal'
18

'AN UNWRl'M'EN

BUT BLO

Our work helps to refleet ..
aplrit whicb prompts you to �
tile atone a. an act of reve�

Our
aDd devotion
ia at your &emllll.
•

THAYER MONUMENT

•

•

ezperi_

COMPAN_lj

'A Local'Indastl')' SIac. 1_

46 West Main.

Str�

ProprlflMr
'

PHONE 4311

Sta�. 0..

for

FRESH VEGETABLES
New-No
Rinsing Needecl

FAB

LARGE PKG.

25C

No. 2· can

lie

12

lOe

Deerfield Green and White

LIMA BEANS
Vitamin Enriched

Hl·C ORANGE·ADE

oz. can

-

White Bouse Apple Jelly

2 lb.

AS80rted Flavors Jello

jar 2ge
l5e

2pkp.

Large Size Sunldst Lemons

-

___,....-

doZe
,

"29c

LB.
WiscoDsin State Cream
,

CHEESE

.

,.

J.

�

Musselman's Apple Juice
Swift', Premlull'l

or

Lb.

4lc

qt.

22c

SMOKED PILNI�
W

Morrell', PrIde.

_

STIl80N NEWS

I'

�w�e�II:. _-_

__

_

__

.")'8

next

week-July 4th and 5th

�C�H�I�L:D�R�E�N�._!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,

II/liSA
/

1-

{t (_fI(, I"

of
Mrs. Jesse Morris and children,
Kingsland. are visiting relatives here.
underwent
Scott
Miss Mattie Ruth
an operation at St. Josephs Hospital.

NEW ECOIOIIY I lEW· PlIFOR_IICE I

We will he clGlled two

..

ddr�e�n�'�O�f�B�r�ulIS�w�i�ck;��w�e:re�w:e�e�k�.�e�n�d�M�'"�se�l�v�i�r!gi�e�a�n�d�'E�a�th�e�r�Pe�r�ld��._.!.

l1anr·tf

Savannah. Monday.

of
Mi88es Helen and J oanp Jon ....
with
Eastman. spent the week end
Harden.
L.
J.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mrs. Frank Driggers and daug�ter.
Miss Myrtle Driggers, of HastlRl!".
Fla., are visiting relatives he�e. WIll
The Beasley family re·umon
be held Tuesday. July 4th, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley.
Mr •. J. W. Upchurch and daughters.
Mre.
of Charleston, S. C., are vi.iting
Jla Upchurcb and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reid and Mrs.
K. Sistrunk. of Savannah. spent Sun.
with their mother. Mrs. E. J.

IEWNWERil

.

For hospitality.,

day

Re;:�.

and Mrs. Dannie Driggers and
Steve, have returned to Helena,
after visiting .his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. F. Drlggen!.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Brown and
De
daughters, Patricia and Nancy, of
troit Mich are visiting Mrs. Ila Up
ehur�h and Mr. nnd Mrs. Gerald

•

••

son

,Ga.:

.•

Brown.

spending level,,1 day. WI'th
F. Brown.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Earl DriggeTs and daughter.
to
Daytona
Virginia. have retumed
Af�er

her

Mors.

Ba:,: ��d'

Mrs. O. M. Bragg and chilo
Mrs.
dren. Shirley. Buzzie and Sandra;
Otto Kendricks and Mrs. George K�n.
WIth
end
week
the
clricks Sr. spent
1'elatives in Jacksonville. Fla.

be'

style

31�t

QUAUTY MEATS AND GROCLRIES

-

,JOHN II. THAYER,

aforesaid with all the right. and prlv.
ilegOB herein aet oub and such addi.
tional power3, privileges and immu
nities as may be necessary, proper or
incident to the conduct of the business
for which applicants are asking in·
corporation. and as may be allowed
like corporations under the laws of
Georgia B!i they now or may hereafter
exist.
".l
GEO. M. JOHNSTON,

Attorney'

ALDRED BROS.

Bobb:r

•

-

18 BBST IN LIFE.

time.

Filed in office thi.
1950.

The Poplar Springs H. D. Club met
home of Mrs. Buster Fields

at the

••

QVENT STORY OF M.L THAT

liquidate and discon·

incorporated under' the

:;. !:ds\W��. Paul Brunson Jr. and

children, Glenda and Paula. of .ga· June 20th. The president. Mr •. M. L.
Allen I. visiting his parents,
vannah, spent .... ral day. last week Taylor. called the meeting to order.
STATESBORO
Mr. an Mrs. J. A. Alien. in Savannah.
with her parents. Mr. and M .... N. G. Mrs. Fields
gave the devotional, fol
church
Sat·
R.A.'.
met
AIR CONDITIONED!
at
the
The
Cowart.
lowed by the Lord's Prayor, by the
urday afternoon with Mrs. Harry Lee
Mr. and Mr •. Brodus Forehand. of members. After the roll call
NOW SHOWING
by Mrs.
.. leader.
Metter. and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Comer Bird, a businetts 8e8810n was
WALT DISNEY'S
Watson Beasl.ey, of Portal. los visit- Groont'S. of Brooklet. were dinner held. Mrs. A. R. C1nrk was appointed
"Cinderella"
ing' hi. grandparenUl, Mr. aDd Mrs. guests Sunday of MI'. and Mrs. Edgar chairman of the project for the fair.
(Technicolor)
I. H. Beasley.
Joyner.
It was also voted to give a donation
Starts .:10, 5:46. 7:42. 9:38
Mr. and M... Paul Brunson Sr •• to the Recreation Center.
Yvonne Bennett and Margie Floyd
Plus selected short .. ubjects.
attended the 4·H Club camp at Wah- Mi .. Wilma Lee Brunson and Mias
Althou,h MI.s l!lpears and Miss
Admission children to this .show 200. _a last week.'
Ruth Ellen Cowart. .f �ro, Johnson could not be with the' club,
Mr. aDd Mrs. James Edenfield and 'were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and we had a nry inte ..... Ung demon
Saturday, July 1
.hildren. of Swain�boro. villted rela· M",. N. G. Cowart.
stration on a8llembllng lamps.
"c Man"
Plc. Hubert Beasley ha1l retumed
tives here Sunday.
The ladies attending camp reported
wilt! Dean Jagger
Mr. and M .... John Sowell, of Brook- to Camp Lejeune. Wllmiqton. N. C •• a IraDd ·time.
Two Dew membera.
Starts 2:56. 5:52, 8 :49
let, .isited his mother. lira. J. H. after spending tell da,. with his par· Mrs. Ho_1I DeLoach and Mrs. Luke
AND
enUl, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Bealley. and HeDdrix. were added to our roll.
Sowell. last SUllday.
lIi88 Y.onDe Sowell. of Port Went- other relati ... here.
"Mule Train"
At the aocial hour ref1'eahmenta
• • • •
worth. I. spendln, two weeki with
with Gene Autry
were IIflrved.
PICNIC
BIRTHDAY
Erma
MI.s
Dean
111:80
Beasley.
CtUB REPORTER.
Starts 1:45, 4:42, 7:80.
IIr. and Mra. Harvey J. Cames. of
Leon Perkins was honored with a
Allo two cartoon..
011
house
Mr.
and
IIrs.
club
1:341.
N.
C
visited
Monroe.
Ijsh fry at the Brooklet
Serial "Undersea JCillgdom" at
IN MEMORIAM
Roland carne. lut week.
the Oreechee river last Sunday. the
Special kiddie party at 10 a.....
In memor), of
MI.s Dorothy Turner, of SauDnah. occasion beinl his flftY'lifth birthClirtoons
Comedy-Serial
Prizes
MRS. J. P. BEASLEY.
visited' ber parenti. Mr.' and Mra. A. da),. Swimmlnl was enjoyed throulI'hAdmbision 14e and '260
'dinner
who passed away July 2. 1949.
J. Turne ... during the week end.
out the day. and a bountiful
Th_ present The world may change from year
II .... A. B. Luntlford aDd ....andaon. was aerved at noon.
Sunday and Mondal! JuIJ_ 2·3
to )'ear.
1I0nny LubsfOl'd. of Atlanta. are .Is· were Mr. and M.... Thomas Seott,
"Mother Didn't Tell Me"
Our Uves from day to day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilkins.
ReldllVllle; Mr. and Mre. Joe Beasley.
Wm. Lundi,an aDd Doroth)' McGuire ,itinl
Friends will be Interested to leam Mr. and Mrs. J. W. JOlles aDd chll- But 10Vil and memory of JOu
9:20
Starts Sunday 2:00. 4:00. 6,:00.
Shall never fade away.
that Sollie ConDer Is imprevinl In dren, Mr. and Mftl. LJIlwood Perkin..
Starts Monday 3:00, 6:21. 7':27. 9:30
the Veteran. Hospital at Dubllri.
ElaiJl'e Perkinl. Mr. aDd Mrs. Lester We often sit and think of you.
Mftl.
And of the way you died.
aDd
)Ir,
Robbie and Bert Bradley. of Sa· Perklna and daulhter.
Tue.day, July 4th
vannah. are vlsitlnl their crandpar· Sidney Pork in. and children, Mr. and And that )'ou could not sa')' ,oodbye
"Bagdad"
GorBefore you closed ),our 10.lnl eye •.
Mra. Gordon Andel'lOn. Happy.
ent1l. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 'Bradley.
w ith M aureen O'H ara
Mrs. P. S. Waters aDd children. of don and Lewi. Anderaon. Mr. and The hlow wal hard. the shock ... ere;
(Tochnicolo,..)
We never dl'eamed the end 10 near.
Ral ell".··.
I.... N C are vi s itinIlf h er par Mrs. Leon Tucker. Claudette Tucker.
Starts 2:80, 4:20. 6:10. 8:00, 9:4�
entl. Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Clifton Sr. Lawrence Perldlll. Marauerite Shu· And only thClBe who h a.e loat can te II
The pain of partilll without,.fare,Mr;, allll"Mra. E., C. Byrd' and chil- mans. JIlj.. and Mn. t.oil Pe_klna.
Wednesday, Thursday and· Fridaya
...
July 6·6·7
"Francis"
The talking mule
-

tinue ita busine38 at any time it may
determine to do 80 by a' .ote of two·
thirda of its stocik outstanding at the
pray to
Wheref�re, applicants
name and

I.

.

.

hundred thousand dollars

"':ach.

GEORGIA THEATRE

'"

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

-

one

gue.t. of her parente. Mr. and Mrs. POPLAR SPRINGS H. D. CLUB

LEEFIELD NEWS

•

Bank of Statesboro Building

.

($100,000.00) by a majority vote of
the stockholders-and of decreasing the
.ame similarly but not below the ori·
ginal sunm of fifteen thousand dol·
lars ('16,000.00), said stock to be di·
vided into .hares of one dollar (,1.00)

Curing Tobacco Pack

Barns and Cured Tobacco!

8�Phc8";;l�

time for which said cor
GOOD FISHING
poration fs to have its existence is
Bird's pond will be opened July a
thirty·five years with the ri"ht of reo for fishing; plenty boats, extra good
newal as provided by �he laws of
Three· or four·room
FOR RENT
fishing; will be open for entire season. FOR RENT-Two four· room apart·
Georgia.
apartment, pilon. 588.;R, addr ... s
ments. upstairs. furnished. 125 N.
C. W. BIRD, a miles south Statesboro.
The amount of capital stock
5.
HIH
St
Statesbor�.
(22junltp)
.•
(22jun·tfc) ,212
Main, phone 16B·R.
with which the said corporation will (22jun2tp)
begin business ·.hall be fI,fteen thou·
sand dollars ($15.000.00), all of which
has been fully paid in, with the priv.
i1�ge of increasing the same to the
su", of

BUU.ocB TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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COOL!

PETITION FOR DIVORCE
Erastus Lockhart vs. Eva Lena Spivey;
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Suit lor Divorce in Suo
Lockhart.
ThiI. IS t a notify all persons conperior Court of Bulloch. County.
cerned that Rex Hodges, as execu t or
1950.
Term,
July
of the estate of H: E. Cartledge •. de.
To Eva Lena Spivey Lockhart. de
ceased, has filed With n�e an
fendant in said matter:
tion for leave to Bell the Ian s
You are herby commanded to b.
corporate stocks belnng ing to s.
and appear at the next term of suo
estate, for t.he. purpose
court of Bulloch county, Geor
perior
debts nnd d.lstrIbutlOn to .eg
.'
gia, to answer the complaint of the
pass upon said
mentioned in the caption in
an� thn�In I WIll office
plaintiff,
Statcsb
,
In
my
cntlon.
his suit againat you for divorce.
Georgln, at the July term. 1950. of
Witness the Honorable J. L. Ren
my c,ourt.
froe, judge of said court.
ThiS June 6, 1950.
This 17th dily of June, 1950.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordmllry.
HAT'!1IE POWELL,
Clerk Superior Court.
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
Bulloch County. Georgia.
To Whom It May Concern:
(22jUMtC)
J. T. Williams having applied for
guardianship of the person apd prop
PETITION FOR DIVORCE.
a
of
James
E.
Williams,
erty
mental
Phillips Vs. Nell F.
incompetent. notice i. hereb gIven George Grady
Phillips, -Suit 'for Divorce in Su
that said application will be heard at
of
Bulloch
County, Georgia,
perior
my oltice on the first Mondayin Jul},.
July Term, 1950.
1950 next.
in said
Nell
F.
defendant
To
Phillips,
Thb June 3, 1960.
matter:
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
You are hereby commanded to be
and appear at the next term of the
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
To WhOm It May Concern:
superior court of Bulloch county, Ga.,
Lester Mae Channel having applied to answer the compiaint of the plain
for guardianship of the person and tiff mentioned in the caption in hi.
property of J. H. German, a mental suit against you for divorce.
Witnes3 the Honorable J. 1.. Ren·
in'!ompetent, notice Js hereby given
that said applicntion"will be heard at froe. Judge of said COUTt.
This 200th day of June, 1.950.
my oltice on the first' Mondll!, in July,
HATTIE POWELL,
first Monday in July, 1950 next.
Clerk Bulloch Superiol' Court.
Thi3 June 3. 1950.
F. I. WILLIAMS. Ordinary.
(22jun4tp)
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.

.

JUNE

THURSDAY. JUNE 29. 195()
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and

Mr.

Mrs.

L.

T.

Kohns

and

Mc
daughter. Sandra and Edward
Elveen will lea.e Saturda), for DaU!'I.
two weeks WIth
after
spending
Texa�.
C.
their pareDts. Mr. and M",_ H.
•.

McElveen.

NEVRS

Applicant.
day of May,

B;;;';'spent

last,week
PQQI�r.
bel'
is
vi.iting
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith
daughter. Mn Donald Martin. chi I

Mrs. W. P.
with her daughter .in

ROWENA BEALL,
Dep. Clerk of Superior Court.,

•

..

�Seal)

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davltl and
dren are visiting in. Dougla. this
-

OF

ORDER
In Re:

Incorpornte Pine
Chlll·ter Applica·
Chamber", Bulloch

Petition to

Air Corporation.
tion No. -. At

.

COURT

Norwood Barnard a!,d
"'M�: and Mrs.
Clermont. Fla

•• are .ifIit-,
children. of
Ander.on.
ing Mr. and Mr •• Alex and
son. Ran
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee
dy. of Charlotte, N. C., are

.

Superior Court.
The foregoing petition of W. A.
Bowen, J. L. Sundy and Ml's. Genal'i.
H. Bowen, tQ be incorporated under
tha name of Pine Air COl'pol"ution,
It appearing
l'ead and con"sidel'ed.

_

g'!eat.Ith�

Judge Superior Court, Bulloch

Co.

(Seal)

(8jun4t)
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
P. B. Brannen having made apilli
-cat.ion for twelve months' support out
of the estate of Daisy A. Brannen,
'and appraisers duly appointed to �et
'apart the same hav1ng filed their reo
turn, all persons concerned are here
by required to show cause before the
court of ordinary of said c.ounty on
the first Monday in July, 1950, why
said application should not ,be !l't:ant·
ed.
Thi3 June 3, 1950.
f. I. WILLIAMS. Ordinary.

Intyre Sunday.

6-cyU.der Forel
Truck Engine Ever Buill!

Georgia Annot�ted;
It i. hereby ordered, adjudged and

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Filed in clerk's office this 31st day
I
of May, 1950.
ROWENA BEALL.
Dep. Clerk Superior Court of
Said County.

and Mrs. Alex Anderson aDd
Ruth Rnd Eloi.. :v"'ited
Mc
Marvin McLendon aDd mother IR

Mosl Powerful

1.,,", have _been fully complied with,
including the presentation of a certifi
cate from the Secret�ry of State as.
required by 22·1803 of th Code of

.

."

weM�

daughters,

that said petition is within the pur�
.view and intention of the laws appli
cuble thereto, and tha� all of said

decreed that all the prayers of said
petition are granted and said appli
canh and their associates, successors
and assigns are· hereby ineorporated
Bnd made a body politic under the
name and style of Pine Air Corpora.
tion, for and during the period of
thirty·flve (35) yenrs; with the priv.
ilege of renewal at the expiration of
that time according to the laW'S of
Georgia, and that said corporation is
hereby granted and vested with all
the rights and privileges mentioned In
said petition.
Granted at chamber. this 3ht day
of May. 1950.
J. L. RENFROE,

18

Mrs. R. T. Simmons aDd faml]y

Ford Slfl" F·6 with new 1I0·h.p. Sill Is the
most powlrful6·cylinder FOld Truck ,ve, buill!

N'IW ROUGI 254 TRUCK SIX
For the H •• y�

Dut� F-6

CHROME-PLATED top piston ring for better lubrication. longer cyl·

a,brand.new Ford Truck engine:
254 cubic
horsepower strong! It's the biggest SIX Ford has

Here's
110

..

inder life.

inches
;
ever built!
••

.'-UTOTHERMIC aluminum alloy pistons with, solid skirt. Steel
controls plslon to wall clearance.
'

SIXE;

Now you have a choice of two Ford
,developing 95'h.p.
and 110 h.p .• as well as two V·S's developing 100 h.p. and 145 h.p.

HIGH-L1F1' camshaft for increased valve opening. greater power.
more

You Cl\n get the n.?w 110.n.p. SIX in Series F-6 Ford Trucks rated
at 2S.000 Ibs. G.T.W. and 16,000 Ibs. G.V.W. With it you get a
new

inch

4.speed Synchro.Silent transmission and extra heavy duty
clutch. plus a heavier drive line assembly.

giving longer

lonper.lived.

wear.

HIGH- TUIIIUtl!NCE Power Dome combustion chambers for

.

more

power, greater economy.

THOROUGHLY PROVED by millions of hours of industrial engine
service and 'motor coach operation.
In Ford Series f..6-11 0 h.p .• 212 Ib •. :ft. Torq ...
In Fo,rd Seri •• F-6 COE-l06 h.p .• 210 Ib • .-ft. Torque

.

Cos's ..... a.eau••

Self·c1eaning. beller seating.

COIIALT -CHROME faced exhaust valves for hard contact surface

11.

The F·6 is one of over 175 models in the Ford Tnick line (or '50.
They're standout performers and earners. Ford Trucks do more per
dollar. See us,·today and get the facts on price reductions up to SSO
on Ford Trucks for 1950.

rrveldng

efficiency.

·FREE- TURN exhaust valves.

.

For"

strut

�

u ..... I •••••

r ... lslr •• I ..

and Mrs. Thenel

I

d ......,"2.000 ....... lite ..__ .xpert. pre •• hrd TrUck. I •••

I� ••rl

Turn.er

aDd

8m��: and Mrs. H. J. Martin an�
.e�i1·
vl8\tm.
dron, of New Jersey. are
lIar
his parents. Mr. aDd Mrs. Josh
\In. They will return to Ne;w JenJel

Walton Nesmith aDd
Th:"�::d 'Mrs. an"
Marty, aDd IIr.

ehlldrep. Judy
a1l!l' IIrs., J. W. Ta�gart and '!""",
were supper guests Saturda� nIght;
of Mr. aDd MI'8. H. W. Netlml�h.
IIr. and M",. Donald Martin anoi

Hospitatdy

" ..liter. Jimmie Lou. attende4 the
..
Anderson-Moble)' wedding in Sa an
IIrs. Mobley is the
_h Sunday.
Law.on
J.
IIrs.
Mugkter 01 Mr. and
Welldel of
W. B. Moore and child�efI, of Sa
nah. and Miss France. Lamb.

feotl store
JUN·E 1 to JULY 5

.

38-42 North Main St�

••
••

Statesboro, Ga.

DISPLAY

•

at

Sunday guest-. at

were

Sikes.
and Eudene

Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Ne·
Misses Wylene
smith; Mrs. Teeil Nesmith, Morgan
nnd Sandra; MiS!! Fay Foss. and Mrs.
S. J. Foss, of Denmark; MISS ElOIse
DeLoach and Miss June Amera Foss
Be8;ch
were house guests at Eavannah
week of Mrs. Nathan FO'Ss.
the

paat

of Stateeboro.

6 'Bottle

-HAVEHOLIDAY -WEEK-

s. W. LEWIS, INC.

mop at this
h.alily

Fair

at yeur

Layton Sikes and .on,
Ait�:.:d Mrs.
Statesboro; Mr. and M

Swainsboro,
-

I=ORD TIR,UC'KS, -LAST ILONi'CEI'R
�

Mr.

Lu·
children. of Savannah, and MI88 808·
'Ione N ... mith, of Atlapta, we",
BUle Ne·
day guests of Mr. anci"Mrs.

We wish to herewith announce that
that the -Statesboro Machine Co. and
the CaRe Tractor busine.. will lie
clo.ed for the entire FOllrth of Jul,

week. beginning July, ard and •• ntlll·
uln, tbr,ough the 8tji.
STATESBORO II'ACHINE CO.
(29junltp)
.

•

Carton
....

10'"''

I"'"

25¢

Depoail

AI'.O .. T'

O'

Till

COCA· COlA

CO •• A .. '

Statesboro CoC�la BoWing Company

I'

'!'EN
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Social

Clubs

('

•

Personal

•

•

STAG LUNCHEON
Gordon MaY'S Jr., E.

'Purely Personal
MRS, ARTHUlt TURNER, Editor
208 Collel!
Coulevard

M,·s. J. O. Johnston and MI'S. E. O.
Olivet' were visitors in Savannah Tues-

duy.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester and Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Kingery have returned
from n yisit in Atlanta.
.

I

Purely Personal

I

Mrs. Bob Akins is visiting relatives

RUTH BEAVER

In Texas.
]\] I·S. W. E. West has returned from

Wedding bells

visit with relatives at Camilla.

a

Mr. and Mrs.

last week end at Jay Bird Springs.
Mrs. Lafayette Flanders;
Savannah, spent the week end with

Mr. and

of

here.

relntives

of

Columbus, spent
the week end with his mother, Mrs.
E. II. Kennedy.

Billy Kennedy,

Sun

George Olliff, of Albany, spent
day with his parents, Mr. and

certainly ringing

are

fast in our town this year. Tonight
Kimball Johnston is marrying Joyce
Collins in Metter, and lifter their
honeymoon they will live in Claxton,
where Kimball has been working for
1\fJ-. and Mrs. Jimmy Ceoper, of
sometime. Jane Hodges and Eddie
Valdosta, announce the birth of 8 Bon,
Rushing are murr ying 'soon, and cer· Jnmes
Astor, June 24. Mrs. Cooper
tainly two young people who have
been sweethearts 'since they were in wns -formerly Mis3 Carolyn p"foctor,
fil-st grade are marrying the last of of Brooklet.
the summer. The date has been set,
• •
• •
nnd it's to be u church wedding. We
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Winskie an-

W. Cowart spent

B.

W. Barnes,
Warnell Denmark and Marvin Dixon
were hosts at a delightful stag lunch
eon
Saturday at the Jaeckel Hotel
honoring John Ford MaY3, whose mar
riage WRR an important event of Sun
day. Other- guests were Gordon J.
Mays Sr., W. O. Denmark, W. W.
Woodcock, Fred Darley, Arnold An
derson and Dekle Banks.

MI'S. George Hitt-and children, Geo.
a and Harriett, of Columbus, spent a
FROM SAV ANN AH BEACH
few dnys last week with her parents,
Mrs. N. H. Foss and daughters,
Mr. lind Mr". Fred T. Lanier.
Mr ..and Mrs. A. D. Morgan and June and Anna Rea, have returned
daughters, Dorothy and Carol, of Sa home after spending a week at Sa
vannah, spent a few days last week vannah Beach. June had as her
guest
with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Olliff.
Mrs. O. M. Lanier has returned (rom Fuy Foss, Brooklet. and Wylene Ne
a
week's visit' with Mr. and Mrs. wmith, Statesboro. Others who went
George Lanier in Sharon, Pa. She during the week wore Rayborn San
also visited Niagara Falls while away.
Miss Elaine West had a s guests last ders, Berman DeLoach, Eudene Neweele Miss Frances Harwell, of Me- smith, Statesboro; Mrs. Sam FOBS,
Rae, nnllMlss Nancy Cooper, at En- Brooklet; Mrs. Tecil Nesmith, Nevils;
ire, S. C. Mis" West and .Miss. Har- M'1!. Elloulse DeLoach Mr. and Mrs.
'
well spent last Wedne.day III MIllen.
Mis.es
and Ann Damas Rowe und Mrs. Darvin Stills,
.

.

Dorothy Morgan
Savannah, enjoyed a visit. Savannah.
last week with their cousin, Louise
Olliff. who accompanied them home REGISTER CANNING PLANT
and will spend a week at Savunnah
BE CLOSED JULY FOURTH
certutulv can't imagine a prettier nounce the birth of a
daughter. Adlose Beach,
bride or more handsome groom. Right
The Register canning plant will be
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford Mays will
June 7, at the Bulloch County
Ann,
now he is off standing his state
closed
phur
July 4th, otherwise the regu
return this week end from their wed
If you think Hospital. Mrs. Winskie was formerly
mncy examination.
lar schedule will be followed.
ding trip to the Nor·th Carolina moun
there isn't a wny for the very young M,ss Brunelle Chester.
O. E. GAY
tains
and
will
be
at
home
in
the
Donto beat the heat, ju�t make a visit
aldson street apartments on OrJldy
down to the wading pool and watch
SUNDAY
IN
street.
JACKSON.VILLE
..,...
....._,
the babies almost in arms having an
��\.Lf.L.Il.L..Il�
M,'. and lIIrs. Cliff Bradley spent
afternoon of fun. This week found
BEST GRADE 3·PLY
JIMPS H. DI CLUB
Mrs. M. O. Lawrence not only keep Sunday in Jacksonville as guesh of
;.
Mr. und Mrs. Bob Darby. They were
The June meeting of Jim"" Rome
ing one eye on her young sons, but
ulso catching up on her 'Sewing while uccompunied there by little Bradley Demonstration Club was held at the
who
returned
home
after
hav
Darby,
home I\'Ir s, Rufus Joiner with Mrs.
she sat by the pool. Irene Simmons,
another mother, nur'Sing her very ing spent two weeks with his grand Lane R'S co-hostess. The meetnig was
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley.
called to order by the president, Mrs.
young daughter while Nun, her three parents,
...
Alton Brannen.
Mrs. Rufus Joiner
year-old, looking pretty as a picture
in a sky-blue nylon suit, her long hair VISITOR FROM TEXAS
gave the devotional. The club voted
Mrs. Murcus Toole arrived laat to donate to the Oommunity Center,
cur. fully wrapped on the
top of her
end from Tyler, Texas. to spend Mrs. Emit Scott
gave a demonstration
head, was taking a dip-Irene telling week
of her recent visit to Athens to the a week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. on refinishing furniture, Miss Esther
Durden. She will be accompa Warnock on landscaping, and Mra
Loren
s tate H. D. convention.
Leaving Billy
I)·LB. BAG
thi� week Lane on needlecraft, Sandwiches. dev
and the children, she took off with not nied to Panama City. Fla
end by Mr. and Mrs, Durden and Mis. iled food cake and
a worry, leaving the whole
punch were served.
family in
H.
where
re
l\Iinkovitz & Sons
Miss Grace Murphy, of Atlanta is
they will
the cnre of n practical nurse. Almost Dorothy Durden.
main for the Fourth. Mr. Toole will visiting her
as soon as Irene left the
mother, Mrs. J. M. M,'ur
baby was
taken sick with high fever, but not join them there.
phy, for the week.
Turner,

of

.

MI'S.

MISS DOROTHY JANE HODGES

C. P. Olliff Sr.

-

Col. and
son,

Mrs. B. A.

Jande,

Daughtry

spending

are

;

Savannah Beach.
Phil

spend
Mrs

Dellasega,

of

this

end with his

week

Swainsboro,

will

aunt,

Hubert Mikell

";alter

'Dawson,

the
week-end guest of Miss Lila Brady

Brim, of

and Mrs. Rufus

wus

Brady.

1I1r. and Mrs, H. H. Cowart left to-

day

for Atlanta for

a

visit with Mr.

and Mrs. Morris Godwin.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Joiner and chil-

dren,of Miami,

visiting

are

her moth-

•

HODGES-RUSHING

and

this week at

I

''M'r..

and

Mrs.

Stllittb61'0,

W.

C.

announce

the

Hod!t_'!$

of

engagrm'cht

of their

daughter,
Do.rothy Jan. to
Thoma; Edward Rushing Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing Sr., of
Statesboro. The wedding W'ill take
place in the near future.
Miss
Hodges graduated f I' am
Statesboro High School and received
her B.S. degree In business admin
istration from Georgia State College
for Women on June 12. M,'. Rushing
was graduated from Statesboro High
School and Georgia Military College.

Mrs. J. E. Win.ki Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Brannen, John He is ausociated 'with his father in
Ed Brunnen and Mrs. J. L. Johnson business in Statesboro.
er,

•

spent Tuesday in Savannah.
Mrs.

A.

•

•

•

�i't�P�7st :a�::t:.a��. d�:i;� !�� -::.
A. M.

Gulledge.

Dr. D. L. Davis

waw

in Brunswick

several days thia week, where he attended the' forty-fourth state meeting
of veterinarlaa,

MI�.

Grant Tillman and MilOS Shir-

ley Tillman

S�vannah

are

Beach

spending awhile
as

at

guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Lannie Simmons.

Mioses Deal and Henrietta McAr-

thur, of Vidalia. are spending a few
days with their grandparent •• D,.. and
and Mrs. B. A. Deal.
M rs, Clilf

Fitton, of Hampton. Va..

�:m:i!ca;:: o:���I�rit�::�'i1I:e::i:�
her

fnther,

Wade C.

Hodges.

Lt. Com. and Mrs. A. M.

Island,

Gullter,

al

the

war

Mr. Gunter served

with the United States Murine Corps
in the South Pacific. He received his

Gulledge B.S.
degree from

Teachers

and

Jerry, of Beaufort. S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Swinson. of

:Atlanta,

were

Company,

of Statesboro.
••••

guests durinr the week MISS DENMARK AND

and of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. G1addin

an�r�ri::: s�'Z�u�h�W���n�:ny,

MR. MAYS HONORED
Among the lovely parties given

and
honorlnr Miss Joyce Denmark and
John Robert Lough are visiting with
John Ford Mays prior to thei" wed
friends and relatives in Rocky Mount
ding, which was a beautiful event
and Wilson, N. C., for two weeks.
of Sunday afternoon at the Brooklet
Lt. Com. and Mn. A. M. Gulledge,
Baptist church, was the dinner party
Miss Shirley Gulledge and Richard
giron Wednesday eve�ing of la.t week
Gulledge visited. in Columbia and at the
Forest Heights Country Club
Beuufort, S. C., during the past week. with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Allen as
Wallis Cobb Jr., recent Tech gradhosts. Dinner was served in the pri
uate, left reoently for Washington.
vate dining room and the table was
Ga., where he has accepted a posidecorated with arrangements of blue
tion with a

manufacturing

company.

hydrangeas and ivy. The honorces
Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry, Mrs.
were
pre'Sented their wedding inviC. C. Daughtry, Avant and Jamie
tation, hand-painted and framed.
Daughtry and Ml'S. J. L. Johnson Guests
included the members of the
formed a group spending today in
wedding par.ty and'Imme d'18 t e fam
Savannah.
Covers were placed for Miss
MI'5. D. B. Dorsey, Mrs. Merdon
Denmark, Mr. Mays, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Newton a'nd C h'ld
1
e en
ren, HID
oraey 0 D
k 'w arne 11 D enmar k an d
and Mernon Jr., of Macon,
'. enmar,
spent last M,s.
Joan Denmark,
Mr.
week with M,S. J. W.
Hodge. and and Mrs. Gordon
MaY'S Jr., MIllen;
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dixon, Mis" Fay
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Loops and son
Barnes
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Chat'les, have returned to their
and
Charles Steed. FItzgerald;
in Chattanooga,
Tenn., after a visit Mrs.
DoriS Reagan, Sanford, Fla., and
last week with her
parents, 01'. and Mr. and
Mrs. Allen.
Mr •. D. R. Dekle.
Another lovely courtesy to Mi.s
Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover and Mr.
Denmark and Mr. May. was the buf
and Mrs. Frank Olliff have returned
fet supper on Thursday evening given
from a peanut convention at
Edge- by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Rushing Sr.
water, Miss. They also spent a few
at their home on Zetterower avenue.
days in New Orleans.
An exquisite arrangement of white
MI'S. E. B. RU3hing will visit
during
the week in Athens with Mr. and Mrs. gladoli was used on the dining table,
and vari-colored !rladoli were used
E. B. Rushing Jr., and will be acelsewhere in the home. China wa� the
companied home by her little grandgift to the honor guests. ·In enter·
son, Ernie, who will visit ,here for
taining contests Marvin Dixon won
several days.
toilet lotion, 1I1rs. Dixon won
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mikell have re- Yal'dley
a fan, and Charles
Robbin'S received
turned to their homt in Florence, S.
YUI'CIley shaving lotion, and Miss Fay
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Erastus MiAnderson won a fan. Each lady of
kell I\{iss Gloria Mikell
acc_ompanied the wedding
party was presellted a
ell. Miss Gloria Mikell
accompanied dainty fan. Seventeen
guests enjoyed
them home for a visit.
this party.
====="".===""'=====
STRAYED
From my fal'm near
NP.vils about two weeks ago dark
brown sow weighing about 150 lbs.,
f.t
marked crop, :hole and upper.bit in
right ear. Suitable rewaEd for infor•
mation. N. J. COX, Nevils Ga. (Up)
_

.

.

l'hea.

hom�

TOBACCO

·

TWINE

'

$2�95

.

.•

she

Betty

of Valdosta.

During

Georgia
guesta during the past week
College, and is at present associated
Mrs. Vel'Don Hall and
children. Nancy In business with the 150wen Furniture

had

-

word did she know about it until
reached home, and by then she
found the baby broken out from head
to foot with chickenpox. It seem', Bil
ly took everything in stride and han
dled the situation a� good as Irene
could. We wonder why all fathers
can't be that well versed in child care.
-Willette Woodcock and Dottle Dan
iel olf to camp in the mountains of
North
Little Bonnie waa to
graduate of Pine Gtove go withGeorgia.
the two older girls, but at the
High School. Miss Moore attended last minute had to have her
appendix
GeoI1lia State Woman's College and out and this kept her from going.
wa� g",duated from Georgia Teach She is tryinl!' to hold Bonnie and Will
to their promise of letting her go the
ers College with a B.S.
degree in sec last four week·. these
girls will be
ondary education. For the past year gone,-Many of our people are going
she h •• been a popular member of the olf on the Fourth, and one crowd we
faculty of the Tifton Senior High hear is going to take a ride on the
Nancy Hanks. feeling they can spend
School.
Her "i.ter> are Mrs. Lestie a
much happier Fourth this way. ·It's
Poole Jr., of Valdosta, and Miss La- a certainty not
many of our people
will remain home that day. The base
Verne Moore, of Atlanta.
Mr. Gunter i. the son of MrII. James ball fans will be off to Glennville to
see
boys play that night. Anq
Weyman Gunter Sr .• of St. Simons thereoq"
are always the usual family pic
Island. and the late Mr, Gunter. Hi. nics that bring families together year
sisters are Mr •. William Way, at St. ly if they can't make it oftener.--Will
see you
AROUND TOWN.
Simons
and Mi3s
Joe

Oliver, of Glennville.
K. Moore, of
spent last Thursday as the guest of
Valdosta, announce the engagement
her sister, Mrs. B. W. Cowart.
of their daughter, Annie Laurie, to
Mr. and M1'9. Marion Carpenter
Jnmes Weyman Gunter JI· .• of States
and children, of Biloxi, MI ••.• visited
bora, the wedding to take place on
relative. here for a short while durAugust 20th in the Lee Street Baptist
Ing the week.
Church of Valdosta.
Richard Gulledge, of Columbia, S.
An honor

.

.-

one

M�?��;-��.NJh��

G.

.-

-

Brooklet;.
'Y'

Mrs:

--

D'VTERMINATION
?

HALF-HIGH CLUB
Mrs. Bernard Morrh entertained
members of the Half-High Bridge
a delightful party Friday aft
ernoon at the home of her
parents.
Mr. aod Mrs. 1I. H. Cowart, on Don
aldson street. Queen Anne's lace dec
orated the room. and refreshment.
conaisted
of apple pie a-la-mode.
punch and aasorted candies. A mag
netic bobby pin box for high score was
won by M,'8. W. P.
Brown; for half
high Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman received
stick cologne; for cut Mrs. G. C. Cole
man won a costume
bouquet of flow
ers, and a similar prize went to Mrs.
Arnold Anderson for low. Oth'll" mem
bers playing were Mrs. Jim Watson.
Mrs. R. W. Mundy. Mrs. Earl Allen
and Miss Helen Rowse.
Club at

'

••••

OUT·OF-TOWN PARTIES
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston and Min
Mary Jon Johnston were In Claxtoll
Tuesday for a lovely luncheon givell
by M rs, James Hensley and Mrs. Lay
ton Tillman, of
Metter, in honor of
Mis� Joyce Co11ins. Tuesday evening
a dlllner
palty honoring Miss Collins
a�d h�r fiunce, �iJnbali Johnston, WIl8

•

L'AIGLON

Did
you

•

SEWING CLUB MEETS

to"�themjlf witb

fr�h imported linen I
Luxury point: those chpcb are wovea
in the fabric, Budget
point: the ,
-price for each dress. just $17.951
un. Graceful and
softly detailed

�_oo� chec�s

with iced linen!

.•

linen collar ruffled with checb,
lIit cap sleeves with bUllon trim.
covered bUllons and self

akiJ1..front

of box

loope,
pleats, Navy.

black, browll--a11 with while.

....

AS-YOU-LIKE-IT CLUB

Mundy.

then

touches of

ed the

M,'8. Thomas Smith entertained the
members of her bridge club and other
gu".ts at II delightful party Thurs
duy afternoon at Sewell House. Fro
zen tea and chocolate
cake were serv�
ed. A wall plate for
high score was
won bv Mrs. Frnnc'es
Br'Own; for low
Mr •. J. W. Cone received a set err
fruit juice glnsse's, and a nest of ash
tmys for cut went to Mrs. Grady
Bbnd. Othel's playing were Mrs Sid
ney Lanier, Mrs. James Spit-es, Mrs.
Fred Thomas Lanier and Mrs. R. W.

io

them up in rea!

atyle,

•

Mf3. Fred Thomas Lanier entertein-'
members of her sewing dub at
a lovely
party during the past week
at
t�e home of Mr. and Mrs .. Fred T.
Lallier Sr., which was decorated with
summer tiowers.
A 'Salad'courae was
served. Guests were Mrs. George Hltt
Jr., Columbus; Mf3. Ernest Cannon.
M,'8. Robert Bland, Mrs. F. C. Parker
J�., Mrs. Sidney Lanier, Mra. Roy'
Hltt. Mrs. L. ,J. Shuman Jr., Mrs.
Lawrence Mallard, Mrs. HaPrY Brun
son! Mrs. Roy Price. Mrs. Thomas
SmIth and Mrs. F. T. Lanier Sr.

city.

country-cool rayon
sheer thi. year?
L' Aiglon does

ston, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Hamilton, Mr and Mrs Ed
Olliff and Mr. and Mrs. Beo Turn�r,
•

know ihat

get

looking cheeb

m GlennvIlle with Mr. and Mrs.
John Victor Kicklighter as hosts.
Those from Stat ... boro who were in
vited were Mrs. GI .. dy K. Johnston,
Miss Mary Jon Johnston, Lane John

gIven

•

you

can

SizCJI

12 to

20. 38

to

,

"

a

,

40.

Pert and pretty
with
detachable linen collar an'd
CUfl'8�
velvet bow, buttons and belt;
I..NT.

•

..

,

30ft-gather'ed skirt. Navy, black,
brown-all with white. Sizes IO

This Store. will be Closed All

Day Tuesday, July 4th.

and

Wednesday. JUly

to

5th.

H. Minkovitz & SOnS
Statesboro's Largest

Department

Store

IS.

I BACKW MID LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO

BUI;LOCH 'l'IM,�.
(STATESBORO

NEWa:....sTATESBORO

Bulloeh Tlmee. E.tablt.hed '1882
t CaIUIoUdated JM.., 17 • 1117
S�te.boro NVWlI. E.tabU.bed 11101!
State.bora Eaele. E.tabUobed 1111'7--CoIllOlId.ted D_bv II� l8IO_
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